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WEAK BOILER WAS CAUSE.'
The Frightful Disaster Causes Death
of Many and Injury of
Others.
•
THE MISSING OVER HUNDRED
• San Diego, Cal., July 21.—The Unit
ed States gunboat Bennington blew
up one of her boilers while, lying off
this port yonerday afternorm. It was
a frightful disaster, resulting in the
death of forty-one of the sailors and
wounding of as many more and also
well destroying, the craft. The ves. el
',vas in command of Captain Lucien
Thung. of Kentucky, whose life, per-
haps was saved by the fact that he
had gone ashore just before the ex-
plosion took place.
The warship 4had received orders
from the navy department at Wash-
ington to sail yesterday morning for
Port Hartford, where she was to meet
the monitor Wyoming and conoreY the
vet-el to Mare Island navy . yard.
Stea mwas up, and everything was in
readiness for sailing when suddenly
and without any warning whatever,
the starboard forward boiler sudden-
ly exploded with a deafening roar.
The explosion was terrific. People
standing on the shore saw a huge
eioud of white steam rise above the
Bennington. Columns of water were
hurled into the air and for a distance
of nearly twice the height of the
spars of the vessel.
The boiler which exploded it is
said, was regarded as unsafe. Com-
mander Young etated that during a
recent return from Honolulu the
steam pressure was kept reduced in
that particular one.
Whein the explosion occurred the
engineer was inspecting the boilers
a preliminary to the vessel's leav-
ing port, and he was not seriously in-
jured. Officers and men who were
able to assist in rescue acted in a
brave and collected manner. • Pumps
were manned to keep the water from
the upper compartments, the maga-
zines flooded, and men fought their
way through the !steam into the dark-
ened hold.
An examination of the Bennington
above deck did not disclose any great
damage. The vessel was covered
with a gray coating the color of ashes.
The escaping steam carrieei a gray-
colored mud which smeared every-
thing, even the sides col the vessel.
There were broken gatigavays and dis
placed machinery of a minor char-
acter, but no serious damage to the
main deck was visible It was ex-
plained to those cm board that the
wreckage was all below, but just how
ecrious this is will be fully determined
only after it thorough examination
can be made. _
This cannot be made until the water
has been pumped out and the vessel
righted. Commander Young declined
to make any official statement for
publication. He said, however, to a
reporter today that he believed the
disaster was caused by the explosion
of boiler •I)" on the port side and that
boiler "B," while not exploding, had
been damaged, allowing the steam to
escape
Death List May Increase.
San Francisco, July 22 —Rear Ad-
miral McCalia, commandant at the
navy yard at Mare Mend, upon hear-
ing of the blowing-up of the Bennino-
totes boilers, dispatched Capt. F. J.
Drake, Surgeon Smith and three men
bf the hospital corps to the stem of
the disaster and dispatched• the tug
Fortune from Port Hartford to San
Diego to assist in the recovery of the
bodies. If Surgeon Smith considers
it advisable, the wounded men will
be brought here by special train, and
the naval hospital is beinoinade ready
to receive them.
According to the latest advices
from San Diego the official list of cas
amities shows forty-one dead, nine of
the victims being as an unidentified.
The list of wounded numbers fifty-
eve. sixteen of whom, including one
unknown man, are in a serious condi-
tion. The only officer included in
the list elf abh victims of the disaster
are Ensign N. K. Perry, who died
from the effects of his wounds, and
Ensign Lee Sone whose eight hand
was scalded. The latter's injuries
were dressed by the ship's surgeon,
.ind he did not go to the hospital
The city of Sian Diego loaded a fire
enteric tilson a liefiller aril ran It along
side the Bennington, where she now
lies beached, and it is now being used COtton R.eports
to pump out the vessel's engine room.
As the vessel now lies beached she •
has a heavy cant to starboard and at
least fifteen feet of water in her hold.
The number of men reported miss-
ing ar lr. reports is 'estimated at
from twenty-one to twenty-five, and
it is feared that when the worst is
known the list of dead will be largely
increased.
A roll call ordered by Commander
Young, on board the Bennington
some hours after the explosion, show-
ed sinty-one men present, leaving e3
unaccounted for. Those included tini.
aead, injured and missing. Comm.
er Young believes some of the mii4-
ing men were drowned, and that their
bodies will be found in the bay.
President Awaits Details.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 22.—Pres1-
dent Roosevelt was greatly shocked
at the news of the disaster of the gun
boat Bennington in the harbor of San
Diego, Cal. Beyond expressing his
profound regret, he, chose, however,
to reserve expression on the matter
until he should have received com-
plete details.
Late Warship Disasters.
Battleship Iowa---April 9, 1903,- ex-
ploston of gun; 3 killed, 5 injured.
Cruiser Olyrnpia--NOrfolk, Va.,
September 2, 1903, explosion of bar-
rel of alcohol; 2 killed, several wound
ed.
Battleship Mi-souri—Olf Pensacola
April 13, 1904, explosion of powder;
33 killed, 5 hurt.
Battleship Connacticat--September
October, 19o4„3 mishaps et attempts
to wreck; no one hurt.
Battleship Massachusetts—At PhIU
adelphia, December 15, 1904, exedin





Engineer Clay Warden Sighted It in
Tennessee River Opposite Me-
chanicsburg Coal Tipple.
— .
Yesterday afternoon Shortly after
o'clock the body of Mr. Hodge
Whitney was found floating in the
Tennessee river a short distance out
from the bank opposite the St. Ber-
nard Coal company', tipple in the
south end of Mechanicsburg. It was
brought to shore and taken to the
Pool & Nance undertaking establish-
ment on South Third street, where
Coroner James Crow will hold the
inquest this morning at 9 o'clock.
Yesterday afternoon at the time
mentioned the steamer Mary N was
up about the landing of the tipple
tracks doing harbor work, when En-
gineer Clay Warden happened to
glance over the side of the craft and
see a man's arm and hand protruding
op out of the water. He immediately
notified others aboard the steamer
and they went out and catching the
corpse towed it to the bank where it
was identified as that of Whitney
whin was drowned the day before up
a; Clark's river whiff trying to save
a skiff that escaped from the trans-
fer company's sand and gravel dig-
ging outfit that was up there working
and of which he was, foreman. On be-
ing rescued the undertakers were sent
for and they went to the tipple and
procuring the remains carried them,
the establishment on South
street near Kentucky avenue, w
the body was enthealmied and pre
for burial The face had turned
black, and the flesh upon the hands
and feet had shriveled up. but other-
wise the corpse was' in a gtiod state
of preservation'. Today the under-
takers will terry the remains to the
residence of the deceased's parents
at 813 South Sixth street, where at
to o'clock tomorrow morning the
funeral services will be held with bur-
ial following Mt Oak Grove cemetery.
The dead man's brother and friends
were up at•Cldrk's river dragging for
the body when it was foam, here,
where it had floated on coming to
the top. The party up at the place
of drowning was then notified and
returned home.
PICNIC FOR POOR.
Next Wednesday Rev. Chiles and
Wife Carry Out Large Crowd.
Next Wednesday is the date for the
picnic Rev. W. S. Chilea and wife, di
the Third !tweet Rescue Mission, will
will give to the poor children of t
city. They have not yet arranged
ttr place here in the city where
little cues will meet, but have
pared to *take them out in wagons to
near Thompson's Mill, which its
mite, from the city upon the
pike. There is a nice grove ne*
where the littie folks will spend th
day and partake of the big basket din-
ner to be furnished them.
FOUR MEMBERS OF THE STA-
TISTICAL BOARD TO PRE-
PARE THEM.
Each Will Work Independently And
Final Report Will Be a Corn-
,' All.
Washington, July 22.—Secretary1
; Wilson has made public the names of
the four men who will comprise the
64"ection of Assistant Secretary Willettistical board, which, under the di-
t.s. Hays will prepare the government
estimates of cotton acreage and
yields, as well as statistics of other
crops. The board will be composed
of Victor Olmstead, present associ-
ate statistician of the Bureau of
Statistics; S. D. Fessenden, an as-
sistant statistician; George K.
Holme-s, chief of the division of for-
eign markets, and W. W. Long, re-
cently resigned as an assistant statis-,1
ticiani
The board will meet in the office of
the assistant secretary of agriculture
to perform its labors. As the re-
ports from field agents come in they
will be taken by Assistant Secretary
Hays and locked in a vault. When
all of/the reports have been received
the members of the board will be
vornmoned to nuke their estimates.
This work has been likened by Mr.
Hays to a school. He will serve as
the teacher, and the field reports will
be the problems to Be solved. The
men will work independent of eacii,
other, and their results will be sub-
mitted to Mr. Hays, who will go over
them after the manner of passing
upon an examination paper. The
monthly reports will then be made
ap from the independently deter-
mined results of the members of the
ttoard. The final report be the
harmonieing of all.
At best the government's crop sta-
tistics are estimates, but it is believ-
ed by Secretary Wilson, as well as
being the concensue of the opinions
of the various statisticians left in the
service, that this plan will bring a
more nearby accurate cornputation
than any means that can be devised
With the exception of the time
consumed in going over the field re-
ports, the board mentbere will per-
form the regular duties of their pres-
ent positions. They will not have ac-
cess to any of the field reports until
after the doors have ,been locked.
There will be no telephone connnun-
fication with the outride, nor any
ichance of signaling from the room.
The best talent in the department has
:been combined in making up the eta-
tietical board, and Mr. Hays is now
giving this branch of the work what
amounts to nearly undivided atten-
tion. He will personably attend the
supervisory work that has attached to
the office of chief statistician in the
past.
DIED THE DEATH OF A HERO.
Flagman Gave His Life to Save a
Woman and Her Child.
New York, July 22.—Itb vtng the
lives of an unknown woman and her
baby, William J. McDonald, flagman
for the Long Island railroad, died a
martyr at his post in Long Island
city last night.. McDonald obtained
the job only a week ago. His widow
and four children are left destitute.
Hundreds of toilers in nearby fac-
Atries es;c1 the crossings where Mc-
Donald was stationed. He was to
have been relieved in fifteen minute.,
when he saw a woman with her baby
in arms walk upon the track directly
in front‘ of an incoming train. The
flagman sprang to her side just in
time to drag her from the tracks. As
he turned a train on the oppisite
track crushed his life out. The woman
witneseed his fate and ran screaming
from the scene.
More than fifty persons have been




Brussels, July 22.—A telegram to
the Petit Bleu from Constantinople
says.•
"During the Selamlik here yester-
day a bomb was exploded in the
courtyard of the Mosque, close to the
sultan.
"His majesty was not injured, but
several members of his smite were
killed or injured.
"Several arrests have been made."
• 
The Allis-Chalmers company,
grain merchants of Chicago, secured
ptiorrs on half a block of Frankfort
property with the end in view of
'Wing a mill ahd grain elevator
e plant, if e- 'alifiehed, will be one
the largest in the South.
VOL 22, NO. 71
bie In Troubl,.. died Robert 
Lee, 'the 6-weeks-old ,oa
V ,(1 Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hamilton, and
ithat_the remains would be brought
here tonight for burial at Oak Grove
I cemetery. Pending arrival of the
body the funeral ariangements will
not be effected completely.
The child it= the grandson of"nMr.
and Mrs. B. F. Farrow, of tip &lad-
ison street, where the body will be
brought on reaching here and the
ceremonies conducted.
AN UNKNOWN DRUNKEN MAN
BEFRIENDED BY
CITIZENS.
Hack Driver as. Evans, Colored.,
Arrested for Taking Money In-
ted to Pay Hotel Bill.
Charlea-Evans will dclubtless re-
member the balance of his life his at-
tempt last night to get hold of a $1,.
even if he did not earn it, because ant
a result of what he thought was a
shrewd piece of work, he is now un-
der the charge of petty larceny in
the police court. He gave bond for
his appearance befor', Judge Sanders
tomorrow morning in the police court.
Evans is a negro hack driver for
the. Harry Anderson cab line on
Broadway near Fourth street. Last
evening shortly after 6 o'clock a num
her of well known peo-ple residing
li near Sixth and Kentucky avenue no-
ticed a nicely dressed and intelligent
looking young fellow sitting upon the
stone steps of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church at that intersection.
Suddenly the young fellow reeled for
ward and fell to the sidewalk with
much force thereby making the wit-
ness.es to the scene believe that he
14.ad fallen dead or some mishap had
overcome him. They rushed over
and found that he was "dead" drunk
to the extent that he could not tell
his name or state from whence, he
came. He was picked up, set on the
steps and a hack then sent for to take
him to the New Richmond hotel.
Evans answered the call for a cab and
care around in his carriage. The
kind people who had taken charge of
the young man placed him in the hack
and giving Evans $1 told him to take
the man to the New Richmond, keep
a quarter for carriage fare, and give
Proprietor Dale, of the hostelry the
other 75 cents for letting the man
stay there and sleep off his drunk.
Evans drove away with the young
fellow, and after his departure the
benevolent friends of the unknown
thought maybe Evans would not car-
ry out the instructions, so telephoned
Mk Dale and asked him if the young
fellow was brooght there. The hotel
roan said he was not. One of thope
o befriendied the unknown then
mencad a search and found that
*vans had dumped the drunken lad
dat near the New Richmond, left him
seated on the long none step in front
of the hostelry, and then drove away,
keeping the dollar. Two of Padu-
esh's best known ladies then went
and had the intoxicated fellow taken
charge of by the hotel people while
other.; got a warrant against Evans,
charging him with petty larceny by
keeping the dollar. He wanted to
give the money back, but the others
refused to take it, having decided war-
ranting was even too good for him.
 411••••••
—Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Robertstan





Councilman George McBroom Goes
To Attend Gathering.
Councilman George McBroom, the
local agent for the New York Life
company,Insurance even-
ing for St. Louis to attend a special
meeting of the leading agents for the
Southwestern district of that big COM-
. pany. This district includes Missouri,
part of Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Arkansas and Texas. The agents
will be there several hundred strong
and hold a session of several days.
Mr. IklIcBropm will return the last of
this week.
Just to Have Names in a Society
Leaders' Book. •
New York, July 22,—Eighty-six
members of society, to get into the
exclusive too selected by Col. Wm.
D. Mann as the real cream of society,
contributed $137,500 to the Town
Topics Publishing company to have
their names embalmed in the book
to be called "Fads and Fancies"
Fourteen persons of the list failed
to put up the $r,soo necessary to get
on this roll of honor. Just why they
balked Ilhe books of the Town Topics
Publishing company do not make
clear.
One of the eighty-six is Char/es M.
Schwab, the multi-millionaire of
steel and shipbuilding fame. His
name gained added compicuity
through information which yesterday
reached the district attorney's office
that he had parted with $25,000 for a
olbccriptinn to "Fade and Fanciee"
NEW SCHEDULE
Makes Several Changes in Passenger
Trains Out of Here.
The new time table for the Illinais
Central railroad goes into effect this
morning and makes several changes
in the passenger runs. Under the
new card the train coming in now
from Louisville at 6:o5 p. m. will not
get here until 6:40 p. m. The St.
Louis train costing in from Cairo at
8:35 p. m. will now pass through for
HopkinSville atfloo. The St. Louis
train leaving here by way of Cairo at
osto a. m. will continue leaving at the
same time, but get to Cairo fifteen
minutes earlier.
INFANT BABE DIED.
Grandson of Mr. B. F. Farrow Died
and Will Be Brought Here.
Lam evening word was received
here from Lransport, Ind., that there
0
DELAYED AND WERE SAVED.
Cincinnati, July 22.—Louis Garret,
aged 28, of Newport, Ky., and his
seventer oe,roild wife, formed a
suicide r attract, agreeing to jump
from the bridge is." the riv Ar-
riving at the scene of es .• • --- -
latter! they be -r.. As to
whir! s'-otild jump first The bridge
pn !elan overheard tht remarks of
exc!ted eouple and reached the
juet as she was aii')nt to make
•' c fao,1 plunge. Garret al.! his wife
%seve placed under arrest.
Probable Big D iaJ




Want Street Railway, Gas and Heat-
ing Plants, And Have Secured
Option on Them.
Yesterday there was closed an op-
tion upon the street railway com-
p-any, gas and fuel company, and
steam heating company properties in
this city, by Mlesers. B. C. Parsons,
John S Bleecker, D. P. Robinson
and Elliott Wadsworth, of Boston,
mention of whose presence in the city
and their business, was made through
these columns several mornings ago.
They are capitalists representing
the Stane & Webster company, 'of
Boston, which is a mighty and weal-
thy corporation that operates this
character of plants the country over.
This is the second trip they have
made to look over the locate plants
and yesterday they put up $25,000 as
an option to guarantee their good
faith in the anticipated negotiations
that are expected to be closed within
the next few weeks.
The street car company is capital-
ized at $3oo,000, and has $690,000
outstanding bonds. The gas and fuel
company is capitalized at $2oo,000,
with $1coo,oroo worth of bonds, while
the heating company is capitalized at
$loo,000, with $50,000 bands. The to-
tal for the combined properties is
$1440,000. Mr. George C. Thompson
is president of the street car com-
pany and George C. Wallace general
manager, while James C. Uttehback is
president of the gas and fuel com-
pany and Samuel B. Hughes presi-
dent of the steam heating company.
The Boston men take the option on
all these plants and all go back, home
today with the exception of Messrs.
Robinson and Bleecker, who remain
to book further into the properties
that the qtsartette have been examin-
ing for the past few days. Those
going to Boston today make a re-
port to the other members of the
rompany, and then there will be tak-
en up the details looking towards
Hoeing the 'mammoth deal, which
will be the largest within the history
of Western Kentucky, and probably
the entire state.
The outsider.; are wealthy, progres-
sive and reputable pusiness men,
known throughout the East as strong
promoters and plant builders. They
promise to extend the car-system, en-
large the gars plant and improve the
heating company property, expending
about half a million dollars in put-
ting these concerns in first class and
up-to-date condition.
It is scheduled that Mr. Bleecker
will manage the plants when the ne-
gotiation, go through, he being an
experienced and capable man, able to
handle the important interest,.
The Stone & Webster company
now operates lighting plants, car
lines, etc., in the following places: El
Paso and Dallas, Tex.; Jacksonville,
Fla.; Savannah, Ga.; Tacoma, Wash.;
Tampa, Fla.; Terre Haute, Ind.;
Fall River, Lowell, Mass.; Canton,
Miss.; Sydney, New South 






REMAINS OF THE ADMIRAL
PASSED THE VIRGINIA
CAPES YESTERDAY.
ON THE WAY TO ANNAPOLIS.
Stately Escort of Battleships Accom-
panied the Brooklyn, Which
Bore the Hero.
IMPOSING SERVICE ARRANGED
-Norfolk, Va., July 22.—The remains
of Admiral John Pau! Jones, recently
found in Paris as the result of a
search inspired an4 conducted under
the direct charge of q.en. Horace Por-
ter, former United States ambassa-
dor to France, passed in the Virginia
capes this morning, on the United
States cruiser Brooklyn, under, Rear
Admiral Sigsbee, the Brooklyn hav-
ing as' consorts across the Atlantic
from France the cruisers Galveston
Tacoma and Chattanooga..
Off this coast the fleet was met by
the battleship squadron of the North
Atlantic fleet in two divisions, the
first being under the command of
Rein. Admiral Evans and the second
commanded by Rear Admiral Davis.
The three squadrons approached thi
capes together, the vessels under
command of Rear Admiral Evans
leading and the Davis and Sigsbee
squadrons close!y following.
Upon the vessels reaching Cape
Henry, Admiral Evans' squadron,
composed of the battleship 34ine„ ar
flagship, the battleships Wssouri,
Kentucky and Kearearge passed in-
to lower Chesapeake bay at 7:10
o'clock.
Then came the Sigebee squadron
in the following order:
The flagship Brooklyn, the cruisers
Galveston, Tacoma and Chattanoo-
ga. Following these were the ves-
sels of Rear Admiral Davis' squad-
ron which entered the lower bay hi
this order.
The battleships Alabama, Illinois,
Massachusette and Iowa
The exact hour of the passing in
of the Sigsbee vessels was 7:20 and
the Davis squadron proceeded in im-
mediately afterwards.
The Sigsbee and Davis squadrons
proceeded immediately up Chesa-
peake Bay bearing the body of Ad-
miral Jones toward Annapolis, Md.,
its last resting place, while the ves-
sels of Admiral Evans' squadron said
farewell to the other fleets and pro-
ceeded to 04d Point Comfort, Va.,
e nroute to Lambert's Pointo where
the battleships will coal.
It i5 understood here that in Ches-
apeake Bay the body of Admiral
Janes will be transferred from the
cruiser Brooklyn and placed aboard
one of the upper bay lighthouse ten-
ders, which will bear it to Annapolis
for final interment on the United
States naval reservation at that place.
Vessels of the Sigebee and Davis
squadrons will continue to Annapo-
lis to take part in the ceremonies in-
cident to the reception of the 'body.
The ceremonies will also be partici-
pated in by the French cruiser Jurien
de La Craviere, which was detached
from the French North Aillantle
squadron Sand sent to Chesapeake
Bay to represent France at the cere-
monies attending the arrival and in-
terment of Admiral Jones' body at
Annapolis. I
Emanuel M094, of Owensboro, has
ceerimenced an action against the Mu
tual Reserve Fund Life Association,
in which he seek. to recover $1,524.8.4
in premiums paid by him to the as-
sociation. Moss makes many sensa-
tional charges, alleging, among other
things, the misallerropriation of the
reserve fund.
The grand jury of Milwaukee,
which is investigating alleged graft,
returned another batch of indictment!
It was the third instaHrnent !Face
June 20, and the indictments were ae
in number.
Columbus, Ga.; Houston, Tex.; and
Porto Rico, at Ponce, and others, in
all, 28 companies.
illy the mile the Paducah people do
not relinquish all interest in the corn-
panics, as they expect to retain about
30 per cent, of the stock and contin-
ue actively associated with the enter-
prises. Of course the official person-
nel cannot he determined until the
reorganization is entered into. The
amount involved in the deal is not
given out, but runs high into tho
hundreds of thousands of dollars, 4.
Last Tuesday at Nashville, Tenn.,
there was united ip marriage Miss
Bfssie L. Cohen and Me. Joseph Si-
mon, the latter the brother of Mrs.
Simon !Michelson and Messree Moses
and Samuel Simon of this city. In
speaking of the nuptials the Nash-
Vie Banner stated as follows:
"The attendants included four
ushers, Reuben, Alexander and Hy-
mie Gohen and Mr. J. H. Epstein of
Hartshorne. I. T. The bridesmaids
4 Were Miss Sara Cohen, the bride's sis-
ter; Misses Panline and Sara Simon,
the grootris sisters, and Miss Bessie
Abrams of New York. Mr. Sam Si-
mon, of Paducah, was best man and
Miss Jennie Cohen maid of honor.
The personnel of the bridal party also
included a page, costumed in pink,
and three little flower-girls, who were
garbed in rose-tinted mull and lace
and carried baskets of pink and white
carnations. They were little Misses
Leah Belle Levy, Rose W)olfman,
Denie Myers and Master Horace
Leon Levy.
"A subsequent reception at the
home of the bride's father on Capitol
equate was attended by a company of
7c including only members of the
f- '1), connection. Assisting in re-
ct.' '1" were Mr. and Mire. Max Levy,
'M erd Mrs. Sam Levy and Mrs. L.
-ar- o of New York,
MI- and Mrs. Simon, whose tray-
-- costume was a gray tailored
e" -"1 turban, left on the 2 a. m.
nevelend. 0., for a visit to
I --.d later they will go to Buf-
f - - "ails and to New York
'ii v11 ere they will be
Tr:olds. They will be
dding guests were
and Miss Bessie
o'" Ne• York; Mk. and Mrs.
S'neon. and Mrs. S. Mich-
el Miss s--e Simon and 'Messrs.
S- Simon • "adticah, Ky.; Mrs.
-11"—^v-- Weft-- Miss -Rose Waltman
4 F of Hartshorne, I.
an Max Levy, of Lake




The past week many entertaining
affairs were given by the different
church ladies around the city, and
each drew large crowds that were act
corded an evening of delight at the
bands of the noble religious workers.
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.
William F-ades of Jefferson between
Ninth and Tenth streets, the Newell
society of the 'Broadway Methodist
church entertained with their lawn
social% Thursday evening a similar
affair was given at the parisonage on
South Fifth street by the congrega-
tion of the Evangelical church. The
same night the Woman's Home Mis-
sion society of the Trimble street
Methodist church gave their social
on the church lawn at Twelfth and
Trimble streets. While these two af-
fairs were in progress here in the
city, the Women's Relief committee
of the Y. M. C. A. wa: that evening
entertaining a large crowd of friends
with the cool, refreshing river ride
aboard the swift and handsltme
strainer Dick Fowler. The next
night. Friday, the Tenth street Chris-
tian church gave its social at the
church building. It had been in-
' -tended -to- held ' fhis-on the lawn, but
the downpour of rain that day neces-
-sitated refuge being taken in the
ethurch building, where many whiled
away several cheering hours.
•••
Miss Leonard's Marriage.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat
of last Wednesday stated as follows
regarding the recent wedding of Miss
Sallie Leonard, who is well known in
this city, being a sister of Mrs. J.
Wheeler Campbell, of Fountain ave-
nue: "Mime Simeon Norvel Leonard,
of New York city has just sent out
cards announcing the marriage of
her daughter. Miss Sallie Payne
Leonard, and Mr. Edwin Ward Blies
,of New York city. The marriage
took place in New York on Tuesday
evening, June 20, very quietly, and
was somewhat of a surprise to the
friends of the couple. although their
Intimate circle had been apprised of
the engagement. The young couple
have since been enjoying their honey-
moon and will be at home to their
friends after September i at 9 East
" 1-141,4v-4--t street, New York city.
liese is a sister of Mrs J. Slurp
rehanne, Tr., of this city. Whom she
will visit in the near future.."
•••
'Sunday Morning Nuptials.
Last Sunday morning at 10:30
o'clock !Oise Aketha Prince end Mr.
'William Robert Deice were united in
riirrriage by Rev. E. H. Cunningham.
of 'the Second Baptist church, the
ceremony berm performed at the par-
-vicinage near Ninth and Ohio streets.
'During the wedeline the happy pair
were attended by Mies Era Wilson
-and 'Mr. Key Judd. while followitra
tha services the newly married pair
deft for Jeffersonville and Louisville
on their bridyl tour.
()elite *ditty, bewitching and engag
ing is the attractive and popular
bride, who is a young woman pole--
se/lied of very amiable qualities. She.
&ie the tighter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Prince, of the South Side
The happy groom is the efficient
machinist connected with the Illinois
Central railroad shops, and is a sterl-
ing and well qqslified young man
the Week in Social Circles




As Labor Day, the first Monday of
September, is only a few weeks off,
the different unions of the city are
,beginning to choose their candidates
ifor the Goddess of Labor that is
ichosen this /ear to officiate over the
.telebration of 1906. The goddess se-
lected last Labor Day presides as
'queen for the coming festivities.
! The Bartenders' union is the firet
to name its candidate, who is Miss
Fannie Lanham, a =lost popular and
charming young lady of the city who
will be a most formidable aspirant
for the high honor. Within the next
week or two the balance of the un-
ions will have done likewise and
then there will be •started in good
form the most exciting and entertain-




Yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Miss Orvella Potts of the Lone Oak
neighborhood of the county, and Mr.
Junius Blewitt of this city, were
married at the residence of Rev.
Thomas Rouse, of Lone Oak, the cer-
emony being performed by that rev-
erend gentleman in the presence of
friends and relatives. The couple
then came to this city and left last
evening at 6 o'clock for a Southern
bridal tour. 'Returning here they
make their home in the city.
The popular and cultured young
bride comes of one of the county's
best families, and is widely known
among many people. Mr. Blewitt is
a helper in the Illinois 'Central rail-
road machine shops here and is an




. 'Mrs. Ernest_ Karnes,  of North
Sixth street, was the hostess for a
delightful river outing Tueeday, coml-
plimentary to Misses Alice Dodge
and Georgia Rion, who were visiting
here. The party went down to Me-
tropolis on the steamer George Cow-
ling in the efternoon and that even-
ing returned on the handsome Dick
Fowler. Those favored were: Miss
Alice Dodge, of Davenport, Iowa,
and Miss Georgia Rion were the
guests of honor. The others were:
Miss Bertha Hill, Miss Maxwell,
Misses Shelton, Miss Puckett, Miss
Ella Bryant, Miss McCann; Messrs.
Harry Gilbert, Frank Hill, Herbert
L. Wallerstein, Blythe Wallace,
Robert Black, Howard Shelton, Jas.
Ray and Melvin Walleritein.
1111141
Birthdsy Dinner.
Miss Louise Cox Tuesday evening
entertained a select party of friends
with a charming birthday dinner at
her handsome home on Fountain av-
enue. The table decorations were of
pink, the birthday cake of pint adorn-
ing the center of the table, while a
mellow glow was thrown over the
gay assembly by the pink-shaded can-
dle sticks.
The guests were Miss Jessie Wis-
dom of New Orleans, Miss Lillie Mae
Winstead, Miss Rella Coleman, Miss
Martha Leech and Miss Ruby Cor-
bett, and Messrs. Newton Adams of
New York, Grover Jackson, Charles
Cox and Robert Wallace.
_
Dances for Visitors.
The corning Tuesday evening Mss
Frances Wallace and Mr. Robert Wal
lace will entertain with a dance at
'Wallace park pavilion, complimentary
to Misses Heardley, of Lexington,
Ky., and Jessie Wisdom, of New Or-
leans, both of whom arc guests of the
Wallace home in Arcadia.
Thursday evening at the same
place Dr. and Mrs. J. Victor Voris
entertain with a dance complimentary
to the latter's two sisters, 'Misses
Elsie and Bertha Lee Shelley, of Dal-
las: Texas, who arrived last week to
visit them at their home on Broad-
v.r.y near Twelfth street.
.4410
Sunday-School Picnic.
Miss Gertrude flovenden Tuesday
entertained, with a picnic at Wallace
park, her Sunday school class of the
Cliniberland Presbyterian church.
Those out for the occasion were: Mrs.
Kerth, Mrs. Novenden, Selia Hoven-
den, Pearson Lockwood, Katharine
Hovenden, C. C. Needham. Gertrude
'Hirreenden, Chester Kerth, Virginia
linvendefi, Thomas Barnes, Bessie
Barnes. Bessie Hd1Onden, Owen
Kerth, Joe Gockel, Ernest Barnes,




Miss Garnet Buckner Wednesday
entertained quite a crowd of friends
with a gay picnic over in Illinois op-
posite here, and the young people had
a happy lark spending the day in the
woods beside tbe popular lakes, They
went over ie the morning aboard the
ferryboat Bettie Owen and returned
Lute in the afternoon, having taken




The past, week Misses Luna and
Fssie Douthitt, of Mayfield, enter-
tained' many friends with a gay house
party that was an occasion of much
joy and happiness as many entertain-
ments were givert complimentary to
the young people. Those attending
from here we,re Misses Lorena, Lil




The popular pavilion at Wallace
park was crowded with guests Fri-
dayivening enjoying the dance giv-
en by Dr. and Mrs. William j. Gil-
bert of West Jefferson boulevard.
The host and hostess were assisted
in receiving 'by Misses Florence Pell,
Marjorie Grumbaugh and Messrs.
Edward P. Noble, EdwinSClark and
Charles Alcott.
Huge Moonlight Dance.
The ladies of Eveygreen circle,
Woodmen of the Wod, gave a big
moonlight dance and ice cream social
last evening on Powell street in Me-
chanicsburg„ and an unusually large
crowd was there enjctyieg the varied




Mfrs, John W. Scott and Misses
Lucile Crippen, Marjorie Stott and
Blanche Hills and Messrs. Frank Da-
vis and Morton Hand composed a
party that made the round trip .to




The 1905 Amateur Baseball club
will give a dance tomorrow evening
at Wallace park pavilion and many
friends will patronize the affair.
Mayor's Idea
HAS CONCEIVED A STREET
RECONSTRUCTIVE PROP-
OSITION.
Will Recommend That City Lay a
Block of Improved Street Her-
self Right Away.
Aftayor Yeiser has struck upon a
new idea for street improvements and
yesterday stated that when the coun-
cilynet the first Monday night of_next
month that he intended recommend-
ing in accordance with his views and
see if same could not be carried out
to a practical conchision to the satis-
faction of himself and otherr. It is
regarding reconstructing some streets
itoon the city's own responsibility
and see what results they could get.
The municipal authorities have this
and last year lee several hundred
thousand dollars' Ivoorth of contracts
to street builders who make a great
piofit on same. The mayor wants
to save something and states that he
intends laying before the legislative
toards a proposition to tear up
Frurth street from Kentucky avenue
to Washington street Nix& excavate it
just as much gs any other thorough-
fare is dug up, and about as deep.
he then wants the excavation filled M
with a gravel base, on top of this
crushed rock and tar composition
spread, and then this topped off with
a coating of good sand.
He says he believes this will make
a good street, as not long since he
noticed 'some tar that had been stand-
ing for years down about the gas
company's old plarrt at Third and Flat
eison streets, and it is as brittle, (hir-
able and good as ever, being as hard
as a rock and fine for the use of
wagons.
The mayor believes in paying for
this block of the experiment work
cut of the general revenue of the mu-
nicipality, and not apprtn1 among
the abutting property owners because
this would not be just ineomuch as
the work is a test to see what results,,
could be gotten. He believes it
would work fine and give as good a
street as any at much less cost.
Mayor Yeiser has spoken to sever-
al of the city authoritie: regarding
this project and they take favorabl)%
to same and probabilities are it will
be done. The street car track is on
that street and he may choose sonic
other, but he just mentioned fourth
in referring tin the mateer
Shampooning, Bleaching, Dyeing.
Dandruff cured by eleztrical treat-
ments. Body massage, Electrical
Hairdressing Parlors, 43! Jefferson
street.
Clark's Greek Crynfertiociery and
Fruit 'tore has a fine I.'ne of Fruits,
At.pies, Oranges and I minas. The
Cheapest place in Paducah. :WU
Charles Levy, former'y of Phila-
delphia, and for fifteen „years a resi-




Children get a Bubbler, dip in water,
and you can blow bubbles as big
as your head.
Requires no soap-suds, and therefore
NO MUSS.
One with every 15C purchase at
Bacon's
Drug Stores
Headquarters for Spaulding baseball




7th & Jackson Sts. phone 23,& Clay Sts., phone 38.
Bound To Sell.
We are going to sell you some sil-
ver plated spoons, knives and forks,
extra pieces in tableware, at prices
you will appreciate if you need any
at all.
Genuine Rogers knives and forks,
$.4 grade, $2.75; Rogers 1847 knives
and forks, e4.50 grade, $3.50; genuine
Rogers teaspoons, Soso grade, 75c;
gravy ladle, cold meat fork, etc., $2.00
grade, Soo() each.
Engraving done free on every piece
you buy.
These are hot weather prices.
Goods must be seen to have you con-
vinced. They are a bargain. Call
early. Watches at bargain prices.
Eye See Jewelry &
Optical Co.
Twenty years experience.
J. A. Konetzka, Jeweler and Optician.
311 Broadyaw—Yellow Front.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
4.10 NORTH FIFTH -STREET
Both Phones 353
Office Hurst 8 to to a. in., i to 3
p. in. and 7 to 9 p.
Office and Floor Fraternity Building.
—When in Want of—
RUBBER TIRES REPAIRING
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, ETC.
Horse-Shoeing, General B lac k smi t h-
ing Call on
J. V. GRIEF, MGR
319 Kentucky Avenue.—Tel, 956-red.
EXCURSION BULLETIN.
tiagara Falls—July 26th, and train
iø4 of July 27th, round- trip $17.05,
good returning for 12 days. Tickets
will only be accepted on morning
train Ni'. t6 from Louisville July
27th via B. & 0. S.-W. R. R in con-
nection with Erie R. R., leaving Cin-
cinnati same date
Niagara Falls—August 4th, and
train No. 1o4 of August 5th, round
trip $17.05, good returning for 12
days. Tickets will be accepted from
Louisville only on Morning train No
16, R. & 0. S.-W. R. R. in connection
with C. El. & D. R R. from Cincin-
nati, Pere Marquette and Wabash
railroads.
AtIantle- City—All trains of August
3rd, roti.id trip $2t.55 in connection
with C. di 0. R. R. from Louisville,
and good on all trains of that line,
leaving Louisville August 3rd, and
returning until August, 14th.
Atlantic City—All trains of August
toth, mend trip $21.55 in connection
with B. & 0. S.W. R. R. from Louis-
ville and on all train: leaving that
place August loth, good returning for
12 days.
Chatauqua Lake, N. Y.—July 28th.
mound trip $9.6o, good returning un-
til August 2oth.
For further particulars apply,
J. T. Donovan, Agt. Paducah, Ky.
G. C. Warfield, T. A., Union depot
HATPIN PUNCTURES HEART.
Canadizi Who Died in Hospital May
Have Been Stabbed.
Detroit. Mich , July 21 -Fred
Montgomery, a waiter of Sandwich,
Ont., who was taken to St. Mary's
hospital July 6 with a wound in his
breast made by a hatpin, died yes-
terday. At the postmortem part of
the pin was found imbedded in the
irtan's heart. The piece of pin had
begun to rust, and the physicians
marvel that Nflontgotnery lived so
long.
When taken to the hospital from a
lodging house Montgomery said he
received the wound by accident,
claiming a woman with whom he had
been in a cafe had slipped and lurch-
ed against him as she wa,-: pinning on
her hat, cawing the wound.
It is now thought the wound was
received during a row at his home in
Sandwich early in the evening on
which he was taken to the hospital.
Canadian official9 say Miontgomery's
McPHER.SON'S wife has been missing since the night
DRUG- STORE
Prescriptions called for and deliv-
ered to any part of the city.
Phones No. r80.
CCX. 4th and Broadway, 1%,
PADUCAH, KEOTT5CiCY.
of the row.
Leoels Clark Os Smalls Smoot!
•We•et grist-or, in Pohl agent few Net-
tie Creel, asetillariswe Seek* few* of
wry awhile*. lam poise/Ms art/
Areatitife
L. S. DuBois, Prest. H. C. Overbey, Vice-Prest. Wm. Hughes, Cashier,
STATEMENT
The Paducah Banking Co.
At Close of Business, June 30, 1905.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts  8303,070•84
Cash and exchange   33,182•75
Furniture and Fixtures  700.00
Bonds  1,000.00
$237,933.59
Capital    100,000. 00
Deposits   115,619.23
Rediscounts   ta,soo.00
Tax account   1,000 OC





Do you want a first class job by an
expert workman? If you do take
it to
lohn j. Bleich, leweier.
224 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
COULSON,
.,.P LOUR.
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Phone 133. 5, Broadway.
4.4.4.44++++4_1.4.p.+4.1.+41.4-l.4.044,
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Paduh, Kentucky.
Capital and Surplus $1515,sacoo
ED P. NOBLE, PRES. G. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES.
N. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER
Traniacts all regular banking business.. Solicits your deposits.
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes
proof vault for rent at $3 to $10 per year as to sis. You carry your own





This fins modern hotel is now open under a new
manage it. for guests at the
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERING PLACE
Very best accommodations at reasonable rates





Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd and Monroe
And Household Goods. Both 'Phones ii
P.D.. Fitzpatrick, Supt
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block.
Office Phone 369. Residence Phone 726
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Offce 306 Broadway Phones: Office 385—Residence 1696
'Do you care for you, tt A
clean mouth and good tt 'h :re
essaty to health. Pad uca It Dental
For perfection and patifty invoke
Efic • Parlors examine your teeth free.Dream roe eigar.
H. B KEEBLER,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.






































Paducah Traveling Men's News.'"
(Specially Reported.)
Brother Bob Benner was out of the
city Tuesday on business.
President Milton Sanchez called on
the trade in Tennessee last week
with the 58 varieties. Brother .San-
chez added one kind to Os list the
night of the election of officers and
the boys all enjoyed it.
Don't forget to boost the carnival.
Brother S. N. Hecht was out of the
city during the past week calling on
the trade. He reports business A.
No. :. .
The brothers will please answer all
questions asked by the secretary in
reference to work we would like you
to take hold of •o we can tell where
to place you during the carnival. This
smarts you, so please don't forget,
• The Great Parker Amusement com-
pany, with whom we have contracted
for our carnival to be given in Padu-
cah Sept. 25th to soth, 1925, is draw-
ing big crowds this week in Bloom-
ington, Ill. The papers from that
point state "Larger crowds are at-
tending than at any previous carni-
val." The P. T. M. C. carnival wants
to beat them all in getting the crowds
so keep on boosting..
H. C. Hoover, our genial secretary,
has ISFeh out of the city for the past
ten days on business, and reports
same fiourishing.
The P .T. M. C. column is sadly
neglected during Secretary Hoover's
absence. Hurry home and take
charge, please.
Handsome Jimmie Clements has
been at home attending baseball for
the past ten days or two weeks, but
expects ts) get out soon and hustle
for more sash and door orders.
Don't forgot to be here the first
meeting in August, as at that time we
install new officers and we want all
the boys present.
Marvelous Marsh, who is with the
Great Parker carnival and dives with
a-bicycle yo _feet iD4QI reit_ and pool
cf water, was slightly hurt while per-
forming his daring act week before
last.
"Old man" Gus Smith, the popular
hat drummer, is home from a week's
sojourn at Dawson vtry much im-
proved in health.
That ever popular shoe salesman,
Si Bryant, is liAne attending church
with his family.
Calhoun Rieke called on the trade
in West Tennersee last week. When
Cal Calls they have to buy or get
out of his way.
Brother Cornillaud brought his
smiling face to our meeting last week.
We hope to see him oftener.
%%brie is Brother Buchanan this
week? Let us hear from you.
Tom Hall, after a much needed rest
ha". again packed his little grip and
g<ne to work. Tom says he likes it.
Renfro, of "Ocean Wave" fame, is
in for Sunday after a hard week's
work. Brother Rear° -tates he acci-
dentally poisoned himself while at
Mayfield and had to resort to unusu-
al methods to get cured. We won't
state what the remedy was, as we are
afraid the balance of the boys would
all take poison in order to get to take
the cure. See?
Don't forget that all dues are pay-
able quarterly after August 1st.
Please remit this amount to the sec-
retary.
The executive committee reports
carnival matters moving along nicely.
We would like for all the boy, to
register; P. T. M. C. carnival, Padu-
cah. Sept. 23rd to 30th, toes.
Send in all the news to the secre-
tary. It will be gladly received and
be placed in our news columns. Kind-
ly help make 4 his column a success.
John Sinnott, who sells Kentucky's
best, is in the city.
Harry Hinkle and Chas. Spillman
are spending Sunday with us.
The re-election of Bfother Sanchez
a. pre-ident of this orgarr
ization
SlIC.W1 in what high esteem he is held
by the members.
The railroads leading into 'the city
and their connecting lines, and all
steamboats have promised to give us
liberal rates during the carnival. Be-
sides- these reduced rates, excursions
will be run from many points.
The hotel at Murray, Ky., was de-
stroyed by fire some time ago. The
boys making that city would like to
see a new hotel erected. Murray
needs it badly.
Brother Gay Harris was out last
week visiting the trade. Gay sold
thfriteen bills in one day. That's an
unlucky number, but your house
won't object.
Brother Gus Smith stares that he
led an exemplary life while in Daw-
son last week. Cadiz and Golconda
papers please copy.
Will Gilbert (Butch), who sells
drugs, is in the city to spend Sunday.
Will says he will join the P. T. M.
C's soon. He will make a good mem
ber.
Scribe, S. N. Hecht; aided and abet-
ted by Ernest Lackey.
4
Fall Carnival
Next Tuesday afternoon at the
meeting of the board of lady man-
agers for the Home of the Friendless
there will be taken up the proposition
made them by the Paducah Travel-
ing Men's Carnival Association,
wherein the latter agree to give the
institution one-half of the proceeds
derived from the "American Village"
which will displace the "German Vil-
lage" this festival. Nothing but soft
drinks, refreshments, lunches, etc.,
will he served at the American Vil-
lage, and the ladies of the home were
to take up she matter at their last ses-
sion, but „so many were absent they
postponed same until this week in or-
der that every manager could have a
voice in the matter.
The above is a likeness of President
Milton Sanchez of the Paducah Trav-
eling Men's club, who is one of the
best known and most progressive
knights of the grip in this section of
the country where he is widely and
most estimably known. He was
elected to the chief office of the or-
ganization when first gotten up and
served so creditably that the TITC111-
1yers named him for another term in
the executive chair, one week fmm-
last night when the elections were
held. He travels for the Heinz com-
pany of St. Louis and has been mak-
ing this city his headquarters for the
past few years.




Conditions Which Show Odessa Is
Rebellious—Many Arrests Made
—More Slaughtering.
Odes•a, July 22.—A report has
reached here from Sebastopol to the
effect that mutinous conspiracy has
been discovered among the crews of
the vessels of the Black Sea fleet, in
consequence of which the Summer
maneuvers have been canceled.
Gen. Ignatieff, president of the
special conference for the revision
of exceptional laws designed for safe-
guarding public order, arrived here
today for the purpose of investigating
the disorders.
It is reported from Elizabetgrad
that Gen. Ignatieff, after spending
severai days there, sent for the re-
presentative Jews and informed
them that unless they kept the
youths from participating it) the rev-
olutionary movement he would de-
stroy the city. The authorities of
the city continue Making wholesale
arrests and causing the expu!sion of
citizens of advanced liberal opinions.
A number of professional men with
their wives and families, including
four editors of the Odessa Novosti,
have been imprisoned and will be ex-
pelled from the city. Renewed dis-
turbances are reported in the coun-
try districts.
At Kartamyshovka peasaats who
were complaining to the proprietors
of their lands of the exiiesirbitant rents
were attacked by Cossacks and in-
fantry. Three peasants were killed,
eleven were wounded and tao were
arrested.
MUSTN'T SHUT OFF WATER.
Mammoth Cave Railroad Secures In-
junction Against Cave Hotel
Bowling Green, Ky., July 22.—
Judge Galloway last night, at Oialy-
beate Springs, issued an injunction
on motion of the Mammoth Cave
railroad against the lessee and trus-
tees of the Mammoth Cave Hotel re-
straining thetni from severing a wa-
ter pipe that supplies the engines of
the railroad. For the last twenty
years blICth the cave and railroad com-
panies have used water from a spring
about two miles from the cave and
get it through the .srme pipe. Re-
cently Dr. W. W. Ranshaw, lessee of
the hotel, served notice on the rail-
road company that the water supply
would be cut off on and after July
25. Suit was brought in the Edition-
son circuit court yesterday to prevent
it, and Judge Galloway issued the re-
straining order last night. A motion
to make the injunction perpetual will
be heard here before him next Sat-
urday. It is charged that the propos-
al to shut off the water company's
supply is in retaliation for the corn-
pany's' discontinuing a train it has
been running every Sunday from
Glasgow Junction to the cave.
Dr. J. T. GILBERT
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN .
Phone 196. tool/i Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY,
Dry Hot Air Baths given when in-
dicated.
Not, Yet,
EXPERTS HAVE NOT YET SAID
WHAT THEY WOULD TEST
LIQUOR FOR.
Mayor and Chief of Police Want the
Beverage Analyzed So as To
Se: Question at Rest.
It is probable that when there is
called in the police court tomorrow
morning the case charging Will
Diggs and Will Kirk, colored, with
selling beer upon the street cars two
weeks ago, that the proceeding will
have to undergo another continuance,
on account of Mayor Yeiser and
Chief James Collins not yet having
ha ff the beyeratige analyzed to see
whether it was intoxicating or not.
The last continuance was made in or-
der to give them a chance to do this,
but they have not yet heard from
the experts as to what it will cost
them
Diggs and Kirk are acused of sell-
ing intoxicating drinks aboard the
two cars used by the 75 colored peo-
p!e when they had their disorderly
trolley ride two week-, ago over the
street railway company's systems The
accused set up the claim that the
beverages they dispensed were not
intoxicating, and to see whether they
are the postponement was made of
their ease in order to have the stuff
analyzed. Mayor Yeiser got Drug-
gist Richard Walker to write to St.
' finis, Nashville and Louisville ex-
perts asking them what they would
analyze the liquid for, and all of
them have replied that they would
immediately let the authorities know
what price they would charge. Up
until yesterday Dr. Walker h d not
received any word as to the rdba-
ble cost, therefore the case will have
to go over again as it is scheduled
for tomorrow, and the work could
not be done before then, even if the
experts had already said what they
would test the beverage for
—The nutyor- said yesterday. that he
did not want jo send the bottle of
the liquid away until he knew just
exactly what it would cost him. He
and Chief Collins both are strongly
in favor of having the beverage ana-
lyzed so as to settle once and for all
whether the "pale ale" mixtures are
really intoxicating or not, because
the latter plea is often set up in the
courts in fighting cases of this char-
acter.
The last ride of the colored people 4111
seems to have been the final trolley
jaunt they will ever have, as they
were not of the kind capable of ap-
preciating the privileges accorded
them, without making themselrves
disagreeable to the extent that the
police had to quell the riotous con-
duct aboard
NOTlee
NIgtioet pekoe paid for seemadiand
iStoVes ai-2d
FtirrzitUre.
Buy anything and sell etwaythina
es6..siie Cosset at. Old phone •.3I6
Clem Fransioil
1r'
leaving season in connection.
••Im•••••
The SYr Spam Lateidry Ogg*
comn errdell * ail oho have *bell




Itey can make it to,






To canoe the ireeh meat to blister.
Painting dome now ,cfli ssay painted
71 we do fits work.
Warren St Son, 114 North Sixth
Phone 541-A.





Is the cheapest on the
market. We also have
the best Kentucky Coal 44-•
in Paducah. Get our pri-




_Pittsburg Coal Co. 
Move Patients
TOMORROW SICK PERSONS TO
BE MOVED FROM OLD TO
NEW HOSPITAL.
Mr. Remus Boyd Has Honor of Be-
ing The First Patient Cared
For in New Hospital.
Tomorrow City Physician W. John-
ston Bass will have moved from the
old city hospital the six patients re-
maining there, and transfer them to
the Riverside ,Hospital at Fourth and
Clay streets. There are five white
patients at the old building, and one
colored one, but the latter will be
sent to the county poor farm as he is
afflicted with an incurable disease
Which the physician has battled with,
but is unable to thwart in its pro-
gress. The old building will be clos-
ed just as sbon as there moves out
of same Mirs Birchett, who has been
the matron for the hospital until the
new institution was started.
Mr. Remus Boyd, of the Jake Bie-
derman establishment, has the hon-
or of being the first patient cared for
at the new institution on North.
Fourth street, as he was taken there
yesterday morning by his physician,
Dr. Phil Stewart, and placed in the
nicely furnished room that this phy-
sician himself equipped and turned
over to the municipality. Mr. Boyd
is a "pay" patient Who goes there and —
pays for the treatment accorded him.  
He will S2so have the honor of be-
ing the first person operated on in
the building, as today Dr. Stewart
will place him on the operating ta-
ble on account of hernia with which
he suffers. He Asides on the c.-oss-
road connecting the highassy at the
ball park entrance in Arcadia, with
the road going out by the cemetery.







They Killed One Chief of Police and
Wounded Another.
Helsingfors, Finland, July 22.—COI
Kremarenko, chief of police, was shot
Yesterday by a man named Drcrcope,
and died of his wounds a short time
later. Drocope was arrested and has
been identified as an accomplice of
the man who recently attempted to
assassinate former Gov. Missojedoff
Byelordok, Russia, July 22.—A
bomb was thrown in the center of
the town yesterday, killing several
persons and severely wounding a
number of others, including the chief
of police and his son.
i 1.1
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The Mod Complete Rubber Tire Plant
In The City.
THE HUGON' SEASON IS ON, WE PIAVE TH'S wows COU-
PLETS LINE rre THE CITY. OUR RUBBER-TINS FLINT
RUNNING NIGHT AND DAY. LET UG RE-RUBB4131 YOUR
WHF.ELS WITH THB BEST GRADE OF 111ORGAM & WRIGHT,
TWO-WIRE RUBBER TIRES AT THE LOWEST PRICSS. WE
ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF PlAliellIESS, SADDLIIIII, BRI-
DLES AND, IX FACT, EVERYTH rNG IN HORSE MID MULE
JEWELRY, BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SURRIEB, RUH-ABOUTII AND
SPRING-WAGONS
DON'T PAH. TO CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR IMMENSE
STOCK, AND GET OUR PRIC EIFORB YOU Mai:CRAM
SALES ROOMS NO. 212 BROADWAY; WAREROUBMI NO.
htEYERS STREET; WAREHOUSE NO. 2, THIRD AND MONROE
JOHN G. REHKOPF BUROGYCO.







nrucAn REAL ESTATio. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARMS, AAA
MICINTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. 1111111TERN
KIINTIXXY REAL ESTATE JOIORNAL AND FREE LIST
MIME TO EvERvearr, SEND FOR IT.
EDO Q w. WEITTTEMOILE...' Peuisamita.
HEATING
Hot Water - Steam
I have the facilities for installing a complete steam or hot
water plant in your store or home so why not let me make
you an estimate on what it will cost to have it &Ise in the right
way. Material and workmanship guaranteed first class.
ED. D. HANNAN.
S. W. Arnold
The real estate agents, has Stumm
worth of city property for sale and
I thirty-free f me; also three paha.
Illtnees f. rest.
hie" aid. I. :"
Subscribe Pot The Register.
Henry Marnmen, jr., the rehilbl.
book manufacturer, Blastk Books
'Jo
b and Edition binding. The onlj
exclusive book binder in Paducah




. 1,01103 and jenesses River Pack-
s isompenar--the cheapest and bee@
wecerallon out of lindunals.
Vi4)0 tor the Round
trip to lessesse river
return.
It is a tip of .piesecee, comfort
mid rest; good sevrapa goaod table;
good roorna, age. libels have each
Wednesday and Suseedey at 5 p. m.









J. W. Orr is busy every day wett-
ing on his insiny -customers. Hie -
trade is constantly growing and he
is risphtly deserving to it. Third
seetst.
The Bazaar Story, 329 Broadway, is
making Special Sale prices on Ladies'
Underwear. The ladies of Paducata
w41 do well to take'adrantege of it.
Okt the head of the class, Elks•








At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
SAMES E. WILHELM, President.
JOHN WILHELM, Treasurer.
ROBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary.
;.',Otered at the postoffice of Padu-






sths   2.50
th8  1.25
10
fo receive this paper
oort the matter to
s at once. Tele-
! 318.
raw
Sunday Mornin, July 23, 19o5.
'Life insurance companies are
to be injured by the state legislatures
trying to so handle them that the peo-
ple of the respective states may be
protected in all paid for rights. Be-
cause of the late developments as
to the mismanagement of the Equi-
table Life Assurance society the state
general assembly of New York, by
request of the governor of that com-
monwealth, is preparing to recon-
struct the laws of the state govern-
ing insurance companies, and what the
end may be time alone wil1 tell. The
companies may be so handicapped
that their responsibility if not their
life will be jeopardized. Wisconsin
lately passed a law abolishing the de-
ferred dividend systerh in life insur-
ance so far as her citizens are con-
cerned and this so complicates the
life insurance buiiiiess in that state
that many companies must cease to
do business therein. Arkansas late-
ly passed a drastic law, which its
highest court has sustained, forbid-
ding any company which has any
company or agreement as to prices
with anyo other company from doing
business in that state. This means
that all companies must quit that
state and only local companies will
-..olbe able to do any business therein,
and these day prove too weak at the
start to give the people the protection
that they should have. Under the
law it is doubtful if a citizen should
leave the state for such protection
that it would be good should he die
a citizen of the state and the com-
pany refuse to pay the loss. Sugges-
tions of centresl are being discussed
in our ows state and the next legis-
lature will without doubt make some
changes in, the laws concerning the
insurance 'business. That congress,
. too, will take some such action when
it again meets has been about settled.
The president has said that the peo-
el^ need .more protection from the
insurance companies and that federal
control is timely, and he will with-
out doubt so advise the national as-'
sernibly when it meets. Out of all
this handling some good is certain
to conic but so is much evil. The
demand of the hour is certainly for
laws which will properly govern the
corgnies and protect the people,
but these laws should not be so
stringent Or drastic as to handicap if
not ruin the 'business in question. If
a national Jaw which will supervise
really and effectually the insurance
business could be enacted by con-
gress and be accepted by the states
perhaps all the evils feared not with-
out reason might be gotten rid of
and what is a profitable and benefic-
ial business continued with mutual
good to the managers'Sand the pa-
irons of 51101. compantee. Thouth
sweense$001111 111WrsmAt
there are se:i in connection with life doubt be profitable to all 
present,
insurance companies there ate ilsoliThe Register sends the "gang" its
blessings and what the people should best v1/4 i•hes for a most pleasant time.
have and the companies should .want ; No man wilo has ever entered the
is a happy medium which each alike cabinet of any president has gone
into service with more or strongerco
uld stand. Thought 'upon this
question is therefore as time:y as
new laws, it is clear.
words of
The new
A 'Chicago professor (those Chi- shoulders
cago professors would rather be sen- I point his
sational than correct) is trying to tell
the public that it is possible for man
to live as long as he wishes. He says
in support of his idea, that to live
alway it is only necessary to discover
what the different tissues of the body
need for food and give each tissue
the exact amount that is wanted. Ac-
cepting the idea as reasonable and
not ridiculous, just for the sake of
argument, it must .be said, in contra-
vention, that this professor reckons
one
praise than has Mr. Root..
premier has much upon his
to do if he will not disap-
admirers in both parties.
It may be August the loth before
the peace conference is held in Wash-
ington to adjust the war differences
between Russia and Japan. It is Un-
derstood that President Roosevelt is
urging the body to lose no time in




little it is costing you
an optimist to a pessi-
who was complaining
hot wave. But what about the
upon the idea that there is nothing cost of ice? was the reply. Coal would
to life but what is physical, i. e., eat- be cheaper.
ing, drinking and sleeping. He would
ignore that the spirit has much to do
with prolonging man's
happy through





correct in habits. 'Feeding the inner
man may bring a part of these favors
in a way, but the feeding of the soul
is even as much a necessity if one's
life would be prolonged. There are
men and women young at go and oth-
ers old at 50. The physical health
may be no better in the one class
than in the other. But the difference
lies in the mental and temperamental
make-up. The man young at go has
viewed the world sanely, has fitted
himself int9,,,bis_environment has had 
worthy purposes and carried them
out without unnecessary friction. It
is as well therefore to feed the .spir-
it ao‘the stomach.
Admiral Rojestvensky has told his
government why he was defeated in
the Sea of Japan battle. He in brief
attributes his loss to poorly built
and accoutred ships, to inferior am-
munition and shells, and last but not
least to poorly instructed and cow-
ardly sailors, who were often so un-
ruly that several mutinies had to be
put down during the long trip of the
squadeont. And yet Russia would
try to bluff Japan, with her record of
bravery and soldiery on the .Zeas and
the land. .Rojestvensky's report was
timely as a warning which Russia
should not fail to take while yet a
government in name if not in fact.
If there were not so many figure-
head bank examiners there would be
fesfef bailic failures. What the coun-
try seems to need is bank examiners
who must be sighted as to a bank's
condition and not merely told here
are the book for your examination
and here are our notes, bills, etc.
Books and bills never tell the story
right. The actual cash or verified
bills should be what the bank exam-
iners should demand and have. Many
a bank has and others can easily
break with bushels of "bills," just as
easily as can a crediting business
house.
of the
An Urgent Call on W. P. Hummel.
Dear Sir: Now is the time when
the people should be looking for suit-
able thaterial to serve them in their
legislative department in the city of
Paducah. We need broad minded,
yet conservative men, men who are
honest and capable; men who can de-
vise legislation for Ole interest and
welfare of the city of Paducah; men
who have no axes to grind, friend's
to reward nor enemies to punish are
badly needed. We want you 'because
you .are familiar with the resources
of the city and will watch and guard
the disbursement of the same. We
'believe you will be for 'home people
for all positions under the city gov-
ernment and wilt oppose placing hon-
or and position upon those not enti-
tled—to-the same. We
wili be for a general reduction in the
expenses of the city and will make a
valued representative for the Fifth
war
'Mr. Hyde who was of the Equita-
ble Life Assurance\society and Mr.
Hyde who was of the Washington
agricultural department are not twins,
but they are two of a kind in the way
they held the people up It is fortu-
nate for the country that the Hydeir
nimeecous as are theare not as
Smiths. If the Smiths understood
the hold-up business as well the
the Hydes in question the
wouldn't be safe even if it




Senator Depessr; who does not
to be roasted because of his connec-
tion with the Equitable Life Assur-
ance society mess, is coming home
from Europe clearly to get closer to
the oven. Whether far or near hc
will find it much hotter than com-
fortable the deeper the Equitable
mess is dug into. •
It is real amusing to note how the
machine papers of Louisville are
fighting the election of the coalition
br independent ticket, which they
steadily and persistently say has no
chance of success. A ticket which
cannot be elected is not worthy of




Call on Hon. Lucien Durrett.
'Dear Sir: Again it is our pleasure
to ask you to stand for an endorse-
ment as a member of the board of
aldermen. Being a life long citizen
and interested in the city's prosperity
and welfare, we feel at this time we
need your services as you are famil-
iar with the affairs of the city mit
have taken great pride in sueh legisla-
tion as will be of great benefit to the
proeperity of our beautiful town. We
neell just such men as you—broad-
minded, broadossauged. up to date
and metropolitan—who will do jestice
to all avocations in life and recog-
niez neither man nor business that
has not merit and qualifitatipn. Your
friends desire your services one more
term.
like
A Boston dentist with many new
ideas says that talking is good for
one's teeth. And yet there are




The State Press Association is to
meet Tuesday and Wlednisday at
Crab OrArd Springs. it is to be
strictly a business session and wifi no
MANY FRIENDS.
Call on Capt. W. C. Krause.
Dear Sir: Having watched your
record while .crying the city and
finding you at all times at your post
of duty and outspoken upon all ques-
tions for the interest and welfare of
the city, we feel in justice to you and
the citizens at large, that you should
stand for an endorsement as a mem-
ber of. the board of aldermen. You
bave rendered valuable services and
we desire to compliment you with
our votes. MANY CMZENS.
Call on CoL H. M. Orme.
H. M. Orme: Again your many
friends desire your valued service in
the board of aldermen. You have
served us long and so well the mem-
ory of man runneth not to the con-
trary. A board of aldermen without
you would be like a ship at sea with-
out a rudder. Being a man of few
words but so many other fine tniali-
ties we want to comPliment the city
of Paducah by electffig you one more
time An early and favorable reply




Big lot of Muslin Underwear
cur-to One-Half Price.
We have put the knife to a big line of Muslin Underwear, and the values we have heretofore sold at
wholesale, you buy now at about ha If the former price. We have cut it relentlessly and it must go. We
believe this is the most favorable op portunity ever offered to buy desirable underwear cheap—it is certainly
the greatest offering WE have ever made. Read the prices and then co me in and buy.
LADIES' ROBES—
Robes worth $1.98 at $1.04; $1.48
robes at 75c; $1.00 robes at 5oc; 75c
robes at 39c; 85c-robes at eee; $2.00
robes at $1.04; $1.00 robes at 69c.
LADIES' SKIRTS—
Skirts that sold for Soo° at 5oc;
$2.50 skirts, $1.0; $1.25 skirts at 69c;
$1.95 skirts at 75C; $1.25 skirts at 85C.
CORSET COVERS—
We have cut the price lower on
Corset Cotters than any other gar-
ment, and a good many of them are
marked less than half. Corset Cov-
ers that sold at 75c at 25c, and 29c;
$1.19 Corset Covers at 5oc; 89c Cor-
set Covers at 35c; 75c Corset Covers
at 38c; $1.50 Corset Covers at 77c;
86c Corset Covers at 35c; $1.25 Corset
Covers at 75c; 97c Corset Covers at
Soc.
In this sale there are a few boys'






Had to buy about a thousand in
order to sell them at this price. They
were divided between this store and
two others at different points, are
made of the best known cloth at the
price, being a taffeta Umbrella with
very attractive and showy handles.
This is a special offering and you
should gve it your immediate consid-
eration.
Mr. George Shelton.
Among the many institutions of
our city that appeal to the pride and
patriotism of every good man per-,
haps the greatest is our public
schools. Come weal, come woe, ev-
ery father and mother feel, the deep-
est interest therein and have an abid-
ing faith in their mission As a re-
The Paducah
Stamp & Stencil Co.
Rubber Stamps Made at Home
Can be appreciated more tha4
those made elsewhere, we
are prepared to furnish all








Ir fact, anything in Rubber Stump




Just to start the people to talking
we are offering a colored silk umbrel-
la that is worth every cent of $2.25,
at the very low price of $t.48. It has
the fineness of finish that constitutes
a high grade umbrella, having all the
best colors, with fancy borders.
Comes in brown, blue, green, red,








Ladies' fine silk and linen Umbrel-
las in black only, that we can safely
say compares with any $2.00 umbrella
ever offered by anyone. They have
the pretty and catchy handles that
show up with ten and twelve dollar
values. Don't forget you buy them
at the very low price of $1-411
Purcell & Thompson.
presentative man in your ward, ysur
friends and the schools' friends cad
upon. you to allow the use of your




Mr. J R Renfro: Repreeentative
men from each section of our city
are needed at all times in the public
service. You have a record of ser-
vice which reflecte credit upon your-
self and meets with the highest fa-
vor among your friends and the pa-
trons of our public schools. Wie look
to you again to come to ihe aid of
the public spirited men of our party
and request your consent t6 make
the race for school trustee from the
Sixth ward before the primary which
will be held on the atst of August.
MANY CITIZENS.
me a Week for The Register.
Hardware dealer of Clarence, Mo
writes last note on pine box with nail
and shorts himself
Subscribe for the Register.
'Miss Olive Johnson,'of Lima, 4:14 ,
iyburned to death in an automobile
aaident at' Indianapolis.
sac s Week for The Register.
The mines at Badger, Kan., are
flooded. but the dam at Lowell, Kan.,




An Independent Newspaper at the
Rate of Only
25t PER MONTH BY MAIL.





















"MAKERS OF HAPPY HOMES."
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$5.00 Down and $1.00 Per Month.
BEING STOVE EXPERTS YOU BUY O'UIR EXPER-
IENCE WHEN YOU BUY OF US AND ARE IIHMkir••••
OF GETTING THE BEST GRADE AT A LOWER
PRICE THAN OTHERS D ARE OFFER.





Trains to and from St, Louis were
delayed by flood caused * rains in
Southwest and Southeast • Missouri.
Charles Aisle, accused of black-
mailing New York society folk, is ex-
pectedrtio testify for the state.
Governor Folk orders. the warden
of the penitentiary to I .11,7 charles
J. phony and "Lone sh.. Deilau
witlifts the prison walls.
Subscribe for he Register.
'Fifty striking garment workers he
New York have been locked up in
the Tombs charged with rioting.
Daniel Kipley, formerly a city do-
te-ctive at Chicago, has been sent to
prison. for ieStirteen years for murder.
Receiver of Salmon etsto ) honk
filep sealeIllegnt showing resources of
iititutiontateLle letegs,iso eabietie,,
$1.003.36o.

















































































DR. PADUCAH TO DEFEAT
VINCENNES AS IT WAS
CAIRO.
Eleven Inning Game Proves a










'Is Cairo going to quit?
Wilder, Wagner, Larsen and Price
were yesterday permanently disquali-
fied and word. to that effect was for-
warded to Secretary Farrell at Ur-
bana, N. y. It was understood that
this step was taken • sometime ago
but the management decided to give
them still, another chance, and the '
word to Mr. Farrell wasp 
withheld.1
It seems that they were bat tattle in- '
dined to make the best of it and the
move had finally to be made.-Cairo
Bulletin.
iro  34 45 .430 The Infants must take on a little
ginger and win some games. By all
. odds the Infants have the best lineup
; in the league, taking the biting abil-
ities of the clubs into consideration.
. By working together harmoniously
no club could down them.-Princeton
i Democrat.. Come on you, and admit
: that Paducah is' decidedly the besti
:club in the league. Every paper in
the league but the Democrat has ac-
knowledged Paducah's superiority.
-
Two or three of the Kitten's lives
have already this season been ruth-
lessly destroyed. It seems that Pa-
ettii..kh is bent on putting to the qui-
etus to the remainder of them. She
will succeed at the called meeting,
which is to be held Monday, unless
she quits trifling with players be-
:longing to other clubs.-Cairo Bub
t letin. Quit bluffing. Paducah has as
i
'much right to dicker with released
players as sCairo. With Cairo its
"you quit playing in my yard." If
1 you want to get out, get out. Youare beaten and 'that tells the &tory.
I 
-
A letter was received in this' office
a day or two ago from Me. Joe Wil-
son, business agent for the Buffalo.
I N. Y., team in the Eastern league
,
asking about Hippert, former third
baseman_ for...Cairn and__ at present
Scoring Some. playing that position at V
incennes.
The Belvederes and Lone Oaks The letter stated that the writer
played a match game of ball yester- would be in this city in a few days
day at Wallace park, the former win- looking for players for his team and
ning by a Fcore of 31 to 2o. Harper that he had frequently heard of Hip-
s • and Dixon were the battery for the pert and wanted to know his worth at
Belvederes, while Brown. Bagby and








aducah Easily Bested Vincennes.
ceimes, Id., July 22.--Though
ancennes got the largest number of
ts in today's game it proved easy
the Paduca'ha to heat the home
am. It was the fielding of the vis-
ors which played the mischief 'for
e locals The score resulted.
r h e
aducah  5 7 2
incennes  I TO 1
Bs(' tries-Witt and Matteson, Bra-
and Land.
Cairo Lost * Princeton.
Princeton, Ind.. July 22.-In a
armly contested game -of eleven in-
ngs the locals defeated the Cairo
am today. The victory was a mere
etch. The score:_ • r h e
ITO  .263
nceton  3 6 2




tgos's Play Brook Hill.
The toos baseball dub will play the
Brook Hill's this mortinst at the I.
grounds. Pieper and Garrett will
the battery f.v the former, and
t and Jones for the Brook Hill
Go to Benton.
he L A. L seam will go to Sen-
n this affetnnott to play tile team
(St that place. Block and Block will
be the L. A. T.. battery.
At Railroad Grounds.
This morning at the I. C. grounds
the F W. Conks cross bats with
She Alden Knitting Mill team.
BASEBALL NOTES.
'Wouldn't the plan to start a new
championship series, giving the title
to Paducah up till the time when the
'two teams were dropped, be a good
ne.-Cairo Bulletin.
mmil•m•
Paducah has taken eight or nine
eight games from the Tadpoles It
pears that Cairo actually gets scr-
ed when Paducah Coves in sight.-
Princeton Democrat. They are all
seared of these Indians, not India-
nian".
A meeting will be held Monady at• 
the call of Secretary Irrreaney, at
which will be present iejOittritativel
of all cities in the league. The
chances are that some serious things.,
closely connected with the life•of the
league, will come up for considera-
,ORCUN 6RAY
"The Old Reliable • Barber," Ow
"King of Razors," has moved from
Ore Broadway to tosi ,Soh Fogitth• street (red front) ant 41shes to wel
come all his old friends and custom-
ers.
the game.-Cairo Bulletin. Farnbak-
er must be behind the deal.
There is some probability that the
disbanded Hendereon players, at
lea-t a majority of them, will not be
seen in Kitty clubs the remainder of
the scallion. Charley French, who
went to Vincennes to play second for
the Sisters, ref to sign a rescue
clau,c contract, ugh offered Stoo
a month, and went hack to Evans-
ville, where he will try to get on the
team in the Central. Outfielder Long.
who was drawn by Princeton after
the disbandment of the Henn has re-
fused to sign an 'Evansville contract
and will go to Minneanolie annd join
the American association Uhl. Stu-
art and Dennis have left Henderson.
the former to go to Indianapolis and
Dennis to Adlieleflik Sailiete they will
play with Independent teams. Minr-
ean. who accepted a Vincennes offer.
decided at the last moment not to
take it. but will return to his home
in Nashville. Gilbert, who was said
to have signed with Princeton, has
not yet decided to cast his lot with
the Infants. He is in Henderson and
vitt wait vthere to see if be can get
on with Evansville. It is said he has
other offers.-Princeton Democrat.
to by the club which has them' under
contract.
There was nothing of this kind
done by Hopkinsville and the man-
ageemnt and players parted with the
most friendly feelings and with ex-
pressions of regret at the untimely
ending of their association. Bomar
and :SI/Orris very forcibly expressed
their sentiments yesterday in regard
to the message and, while they may
yet be wearing the Cairo' uniform,
threats of this kind willittave no ef-
fect upon them for they are as well
posted o nbaseball regulations as,
perhaps, is Secretary Greaney, and
they know that the league has no
claim on them.
The truth of ,the business is that
Bomar had been dickering with Pa-
ducah, in open defiance of the decis-
ion of the dice at Henderson, and
Cairo must have gotten on to this
and thought they would scare the
pitcher into signing a Cairo contract
without further trouble and expense.
In this way they were very muchly
mistaken.-Hopkinsville New Era.
Comments are not needed.
Numerous A rreegs




Lieutenant Harlan Went to Memphis
Yesterday-Burglaries Galore
Around Town.
Not being content with kicking
Hopkinsville out (4 the league and
gambling for the players, Secretary
Greaney yesterday gave another ex-
hibition of the unspeakable gall and
nerve of the "officials" of the league.
This was a message to Bomar and
"Foxy" Morris, stating that if they
did not report at once to Cairo they
would have to suffer the consequeace
as National Secretary Farrell had
been notified of the disposition which
had been made of the men.
In this Secretary Greaney, or it
should he said Secretary Farnbaker,
overshot his mark, for they have
nothing whatever to do with the play-
ers of the local team. Everyone of
the men was handed his full and un-
conditional release Wednesday night
by the managemnt of the local teant
and all are perfectly:free to sign any-
where they want to, notwithetanding
the threatening telegram referred to.
The league has no cay as to where
the players shall go unless appealed
Wood Jones was arrested bast ev-
ening by Officers Johnson and Rog-
ers on the charge of breach of the
peace. It is claimed that be and Geo.
Grosshart had a fight. The latter
has not yet been arrested.
Lieutenant Away.
.Yesterday morning Lieutenant
Frank .Harlan left for -Memphis,
Tenn., having accompanied that far
his daughter who was returning to
her home alter a visit here. He re-
turns this morning. Last night De-
tective William Baker was in charge
of the office during the other's ab-
sence.
Further Contradiction.
Yesterday L. !if Howard, who had
Robert Lee Hawkins arrested, stated
that never under any circumstances
did Officer J. W. Clark attempt to
keep him from testifying in the case,
or getting proof against Hawkins.
Many Alleged Drunks.
George Dozier, colored, was arrest-
ed last night by Officers Johnson and
Rogers on the charge of being drunk.
Officers Cross and Terrell pulled Ada
Chapman, Sarah Hodge and James
Jones on a similar charge
Concealed Razor.
Snake Wade, co'ored, was found
with a razor concealed on his person
last night and locked .up by Officers
Gourieux .and Potter.
Disorderly Conduct.
Lige Sue s was locked up by Offi-
cers Drennan and Clark ern a disor-
derly conduct charge.
More Burglaries.
Ltr'a Winte, of ttais Sontit
Tenth street, reported to the police
yesterday that while she War away
front home the night before burglars
entered and stole $2o.
At a Broad street home thieves got
$4 and a pair of pantaloons.
Missouri democrats will make she
home of Interstate Commerce Com-
missioner Cockrell, at Pertle
the' scene of a great tribute to Mis-
sc.nri's former senator next October.
The effect of all our wonderful en-
terprise and invention is to make it
vastly easier for a man to earn his
living, and by that token vastly less
necessary for him ever to hurry.
It is something tic. live in an age
when one may travel between New
York City and Chicago in eighosen
hours or less.
No Injury to Trade River Ripplings.
DUN REPORTS GOOD CONDI-
TI(`'.`4S DESPITE THE IN-
TENSE HEAT.
Reports From All Over the Country
Indicate a General Activity in
Trade.
New York, July 22.-Dispatches to
Dun's Review indicate that traiis :sin •
ditions Ire unusually sa;islactory r
this ason of the y•car, particularly
ir, view of the a'isnorinaliy high-tein-
perature that has prevailed ip many
cities. Textile manufacturing at Phil
adelphia is active; except carpet fac-
tories, and building operations main-
tain activity in mantrials. At Pitts-
burg general merchandise is season*
ably quiet. Wholesale .trade at Bal-
timore shows normal activity.
Rain has retarded retail trade in
hardware in Louisville, but' clothing
sales are large and cancellations few.
Dry goods trade at Nashville equals
last year's, collections are prompt.
Atlanta reports unusual activity in
hats and caps, but, collection' are less
prompt. Current business at St.
Joseph is fair and collections good.
Advance orders at Kansas City are
large. Extremely hot weather has
not interfered with the wholesale
trade at St. Louis. Business in all
line sat New Oilcan.; is seasonable.
Trade at Dallas improves.
Retail trade in summer merchan-
dise is brisk at Cincinnati, building
materials are in demand and forward
business in wearing apparel is exten-
sive. Seasonable merchandise moves
freely at Cleveland. Lightweight
wearing apparel is stimulated at Chi-
ago by the hot weather, but produc- 
Evansville this morning and • lays
ion curtailed. Visiting buyers are 
here until to o'clock tomorrow morn
ing before getting away on her return
to that city.
The John S. Hopkins went
*eseerday and returns next
Tuesday.
Last evening there left for the Ten
nessee river the steamer Kentucky.
She comes out again next Thursday
night.
The Reuben Dunbar gets here to
ciay from Nashville, and le ves at
noon tomorrow for ClarIffle.
- The City of Saltillo should pats
car of the Tennessee river Tuesday
or. her way back to St. Louis.
The Peters Lee left Cincinnati yes
Per-day and gets here Tuesday on her
way to Memphis.
The Rees Lee passes up today en
route back to Cincinnati from Mem-
phis.
The steamer Clyde comes out of
the Tenrses ee river late tomorrow
Wining and lays until 5 o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon before skipping out
or. her return that way.
Mr. has. R. Hall went to Paris.
et-111., yesterday for a several days'
visit.
Prof. W. H. McConnell leacee to-
day for Louisville and Lexington,
Ky.
Miss Mamie Rene, of St. Louis;
returned home On-ten:lay after visit-
ing Misa es Carrie and Rosa Runge, of
South Third street.
Mir. and Mrs. J. R. Puryear return-
ed yesterday from sojourning at Daw
son.
Mr. and Mrs. George Katterjolfn
*eel 441T, ka-ve today for Louisville,
Niagara and Atlantic City, and other
points for a several weeks' absence.
Dr. W. C. Eubank", Dr. Sydney
i Smith. DT. Carl Puryear and Dr. Wal
l
itcr Iverson left last evening for Dix-
on rings, .111., to remain until to-
morrow.
MiSc Martha Morrison, of St. Louis
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Adams, of
Harrison erect •
Jerry Simpson, the firmer Kansas
congressman who acquired a national
reputation as "Socklese Jerry," is se-
riously lil at hie home in Rosewell,
Mo.
Stages Yesterday.
Cairo, 28.5, 0.5 rise.
Chattanooga, 5.5, 0.4 rise.
Cincinnati, 14.4, 1.7 fall.
Evansville 14.7, 0.7 rise.
Florence 3.5, 1.0 rise.
Johnsonville 7.2, fall.
'Louisville 6.3, 0.5 fall.
CIrrnel, 4.5, 0.3 rise.
Nashville, 8.9, 02 rise.
P:tts..lnirg, 5.7, 1.9 fait
Davis Island Dam 6.2, 0.2 fall.
St. Louis 19.1, o.6 fall.
Mt. Vernon, 13.7, - rise.
Paducah, x5.8, 0.5 rise.
Burnside 2.0, 1,2 rise.
Carthage, 2.7, 0.2 fall.
placing large orders for fall and win-
ter. Warm weather has increased the
sales of seasonable goods at Mime-
apolis..1.7„,reaved. conditiaarne at St.
.Fpul are Well maintained.
Bank exchanges this week at all
leading cities in the United States
are $2,256,2to,41o. a gain of 12.1 per
cent, over last year and 13.2 per cent.
over the terresponding week of 1903.
China And Japan
ALLIANCE A QUESTION OF
,TIME, SAYS A DIP-
LOMAT.
Development of the East for Eastern
Peeple Will Be the Keynote,
He Addn.
Washington, July 22.-Far Eastern
asivicAresteaching Washington tell of
the effect 'upon the Chinese of the vie-
dories gained by Japan over Russia.
Not only has the government been
affected, but the people have come to
regard Japan in a new light, and the
dipbeinatic corps at Pekin already has
begun to discuss the probability of an
alliance between China and Japan.
On this point, a high official, a dip-
lomat thoroughly cognizant of the
situation at Pekin, and in touch with
official and popular feeling in' China,
says:
"It will not come today or tomor-
row, this alliance with Japan, bun it
i; only a question of time when China
and Japan will enter into a strong al-
liance, the keynote of which shall be
the development of the far East un-
der the admiaistration of far Easitern
people. China would be the loser by
such a union at this time, because she
has not enough to offer Japan to in-
sure an alliance of mutual benefit."
"You do not think that Russia and
Japan, alter the treaty of Washing-
ton is signed wifl become allies?" was
as iced.
"I do tot believe the Japanese will JULY 26TH, THE PADUCAH
accept any such offer," the diplomat
replied. "With China rehabitated,
her legal system reformed„ modern
ideas introduced, and the country de-
veloped along the lines of Japan. I
believe Tokio will welcome, in fact,
seek froen China some sort of an al-
liance, but, as I said at the outset,
this will not come in a day or in a
year. China is not ready for it yet."
- -
The Wilford will get away today
for the Tennessee .river after a tow of
ties.
The towboat Harry Brown passed
down yesterday 'bound for the Mis-
sissippi river from Louisville with a
tow of coal.
The Lyda has been let off the ma-
rine ways and is now preparing to go
to the Tennessee river after ties. She
Ionics brand new having been thor-
oughly overhauled and put in first-
class condition while on the marine
railway.
The City of Memphis left St. Louis
yesterday and will get here tomor-
row morning on her way to the Ten-
nessee river.
The steamer Dick Fowler returned
from Cairo last night and lays here
until tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock
before getting out. on her return that
Way.
The Joe Fowler will come in from
Premier Balfour has decided to re-
main in iffice until the end of the see




WILL GIVE A PRIZE OF I, TO
ANY BOY OR GIRL UNDER




Sheets b-, 25 cents per dozen.
Towels, I-, zo cents per dozen.
Pillow slips, p-, 15 cents per
dozen.
Napkins s-, 10 cents per dozen.
Mail answers to company at 1754
Monroe street.
4444.:  : : :
'Quick
Headache Ifitif-fa
When your head is throbbing
and well-nigh splitting with a
terrible headache take Henry's
Headache Powders and your
will speadils vanish.
This headache remedy is per
fectly safe. There is nothing






The recollection of the quality of
our prescriptions remains long after
the price is forgotten.
HAYES
L. A. Philbert, 'Ph., G., Mgr.
7th and Broadway. Tel. 756.
Prescriptions called for and deliv-
ered free of charge anywhere in the
city.
C. B. Hatfield
IS WRITING INSURANCE FOR
THE NORTHWESTERN MU-
TUAL LIFE' OF MILWAUKEE.
HE SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS.
YOU WILL DO WELL TO SEE
HIM. ROOM 12, TRUEHEART
BUILDING. OLD PHONE, OF-
FICE, igg; RESIDENCE, 316.
W. Mike Oliver. Geo. W. Oliver.






OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rearbank
Marshall County; Pabducale Ky.,
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
New Phone 114. Old Phone 3o3,
Four Gents a Pound
SEND YOUR ROUGH DRY
LAUNDRY TO THE PADUCAH
TgialLET SUPPLY COMPANY,
FOUR CENTS A POUND SPOT-
LESS WORK AND PROMPT DE-
LIVERY. OLD PHONE 1215.
Dr. Hoyer
1131/2 South Fourth St.
Office hours.9-il a. to.
Office hours 1-3 p. a.
Office hours  7-9 p. a. 
NewPhone No. 8, Old Phone No. 77.
The Star Steam Laundry Is highly
commtadeJ by ail silo have thcir







Means Our Kentucky Coal will give the most heat, burin up clean and makes no clinkers
Family Lump, well:screened 11c bu. • Large Egg 11c 'bu.
Large Nut   10c bu Nut 10c bu.
Place your order for coal with us
United States Gas, Coal Coke Company





This Store Continues To Offer
Bargains Out Of The Ordinal-
Big Clearing Sale
Of Women's Shirts, Shirt
Waists and Wash Suits.
SKIRTS—SPLENDID VALUES; PRICES LOWER THAN
EVER; PERFECT FIT; WELL MADE, AND A VARIETY AS
LARGE AS THOUGH THE SEASON HAD JUST BEGUN.
WAISTS—YOU WILL FIND SOME GREAT MONEY SAV-
ING CHANCES IN JAP SILK WAISTS AND WHITE LAWN
WAISTS WHICH SHOULD BE SEEN TO BE PROPERLY AP-
PRECIATED.
MEN'S SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES AND STRAW HATS AT
PRICES THAT MEAN GREAT SAVINGS.
2,000 YARDS MORE OF ioc LAWNS ON SALE THIS WEEK
AT 5c A YARD.
IF YOU DON'T BUY CLOTHING HERE YOU DON'T BUY
CLOTHING RIGHT.
Mid-Summer Millinery
WE HAVE RECEIVED A
DUCK HATS. 75c FOR PLA
WHITE FRENCH SAILORS;
WITH PLAITED RUFFLES
A BARGAIN TABLE OF
WILL BE CLOSED OUT AT
NOTHER NICE LINE OF WHITE
IN WHITE SAILORS; sillc FOR




WILL CARRY SUMMER DRE
BROIDERIES, WASH BELTS,
ITEMS MOST WANTED IN
BEEN REDUCED TO CLEAR
PLIANLY MARKED FOR YO
SS FABRICS, SILKS, LACES, EM-
FANS, AND MANY OTHER
HOT WEATHER, WHICH HAVE





Of Shoes and Slippers.
WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS Soo° A PAIR; WO-MEN'S $1.00 SLIPPERS AND OXFORDS 75c A PAIR; WOMEN'S$1.25 AND $z.5o OXFORDS $1.00 A PAIR; CHILDREN'S ANDMISSES' WHITE CANVAS OX FORDS AT 65c TO 85c A PAIRCHILDREN'S AND MISSES' SLIPPERS AT 75c A PAIR, RE-DUCED FROM $1.00 AND $1.3.5.
FOR THE BENEFIT OF OUR CUSTOMERS WE HAVEARRANGED TO RECEIVE A NEW SUPPLY OF M'CALL'SSTYLISH 15c PATTERNS ONCE OR TWICE EACH WEEK.
HAVE RECEIVED ANOTHER BIG SHIPMENT OF CAR-TER'S CELEBRATED $zoo RAILROAD OVERALLS ON SALETHIS WEEK AT 75c A PAIR.
Half Square from B'way N. Third St,.
Foxy Belle
HER CONFINEMENT IN SMITH-
LAND JAIL WAS NOT
LONG.
"Peached" on Murderers Who Tried
To Escape, and Shortly After-
wards Ran Away Herself.
Belle Watson seems to be as foxy
as shrewd females are prone to be,
as at Smithland one day she acquaint-
ed Jailer Threlkeld with the attempt
of the trio of murderers to escape
from prison, and then two days there-
after she took French leave herself,
and is now at liberty. She effected
her escape yesterday and word from
there last night was that she had not
yet brcen intercepted and brought
back.
She is the girl who skipped out of
Livingston county in escaping from
the authorities who claimed that she
was implicated with two brothers,
who one night set fire to a residence
and burned same. She came here
and went to work, her last place of
employment being at the home of
Dairyman Claude Russell, who lives
two miles out from the city upon the
Cairo pike. Two Sundays ago she
left that home and after departing a
revolver and -ome money were found
to be missing. The detectives were
notified and found her driving about
town in a buggy. She was locked
up, the pistol found on her person,
and She given a fine and jail sen-
tence for carrying concealed weap-
ons. She had served only a few
dayi:,' when the Livingston county of-
ficers came here and got the local au-
thorities to turn her over to them to
answer the 'old arson complicity
charge. She was taken back and
placed in the county jail at Smith-
land. The first of last week Cowan
 -Welk and the negro trnnfitied there
for alleged murder, got hold of some
gravel picks and were sawing away
the bars of the prison with the puo
pose of escaping, when the Watson
girl "peached" on them and informed
the jailer who frustrated the plan by
confiscating the picks. This act on
the part of the girl won the good
graces of the jailer, who made her
a sort of "trusty" and let her do
housework around his home, rather
than be consigned to confinement in
a cell. Yesterday the jailer was in
one part of the building while his son
left the door open to go over borne, a
flew feet away for a second or two.
When the jailer came to the front of
the prison he found the female miss-
ing, she having taken advantage of
the propitious occasion to make her
escape. She was traced out behind
the cemetery and on into the woods,
where the trail was lost, but the
search is being continued. It is
claimed that before She left she stole
some clothing belonging to a malt
prisoner. It is believed her object is
to don same and in this manner as-
sist in her esrape from the country,
as once before she put on men's
clothes to skip out.
She is about twenty years of age,
a fairly good looking girl, and a very
smooth talker.
MAKE THE RUN.
The Autornobilists Believe Roads
Will Not Re Too Muddy.
As it had not rained any up to ear.-
ly this morning the members of the
Automobile club will make their trip
\ to Murray, Mayfield and Benton, !say
\ing here aft 6 o'clock and getting back
Otis evening about that time. Those
going will gather this morning at 5:30
cickick at the Foreman Brothers' es-
tabl4hment on lower Broadway.
There will be eleven machines already





Judge Lightfoot Returned Yesterday
From Lexington, Where He
Carried Charles Glenn.
Tomorrow morning Justice Jesse
Young convenes his magisterial cour
a. his office on Legal Row.
, Deeds Recorded.
Property lying on the Paducah and
Lovelaceville road in the county has
been sold by B. Saccierson to J. B.
Carrigan for Poo, 7•zrd the deed filed
for record yesterd-v with the county
clerk.
J. L. McGuire transferred to Mary
E. Andeecht :or $1.780, property on
Girard between Madison and Jeffer-
son streets. and also a piece of the
south side of Madison near Eleventh
street.
Adrina Grief deeded to the city of
Paducah enough of his ground for
Fifteen) street to be opened through
same f..om Broadway to Kentucky
avenue
Licensed to Wed.
OSC Collins, aged 25, and Lizzie
. aged 24, of this city, were
liconse.L to marry by the clerk, who
also is tied a ticense to Juness Blew-
ett, ag. 4 21, of this city, and Arvela
Potts, a zed 18, of Lone Oak.
Judge Returned.
Judge I ightfoot yesterday returned
from Lexingtc3, Ky., where he car-
ried little Cha7les Glenn and placed
him in the rc:%rm school for stealing
the diamond ring from the home of
Charles Denker at Nnh and Clark
streets
Work On Canal
GOVERNMENT WILL TRY TO
GET SIX THOUSAND
LABORERS.
Chinese, Japanese and Italians Will
Be Given Employment on
The Isthmus.
Washington, July 2 2. —The first at-
tempt to secure laborers in large
numbers for work in connection with
the construction of the Panama can-
a) will be madt today, when bids will
be asked by W. Leon Pepperman,
1 acting chief of office of the Panma/
canal commission, for 2,000 each of
Chinese, Japanese and Italian labor-
ers.
I Those wiho.compete for furnishing
!these laborers will be required to
stibmit bids first as to the amount
per day for which the laborers of a
certain nationality will work, and
also bids stating the amount the gov-
ernment will be required to pay to
get the laborers on the Isthmus of
Panama. In this latter item wild be
included, particularly in the case of
Chinese. the amount of money to be
(advanced to the family of the China-men for maintenance until the wage
l earner can remit for this purpose
from Cs earnings; the amount of the
transportation and necessary inciden-
tal fonds to defray the expenses of
the journey.
Information in the possession of
the commission in an informal man-
ner indicates that the price asked for
the laborers will vary from 75 cents
to $1.50 a day.
The bids will be opened August ts,
and bidders will be given detailed in-
formation regarding the form in
whic4h they are•to be made.
Peter Hansen, aged eighty years
well known a; a Danish poet, died
Mt T. Hancock, a millionaire plow suddenly at Cedar Falls, Iowa.manufacturer and inventor of Los
Angeles, Cal., was killed in an auto- rFiye thousand harvest hands area, mobile accident ,there. needed .in South Dakota.
Quit The Board
MR. LOUIS HENNEBERGER RE-
SIGNED TRAVELING PLACE
TO GO WEST.
Dun's Mercantile Agency Has Taken
Rooms at Fraternity Building
—Notes of Commerce.
Mr. Louis Henneberger, of Mt. Ver
non, Ill., was here yesterday after-
noon for a several haurs'- vIit t
sisters, Mrs. Lou Herring and Miss
Lena Henoeberger, of South Third
street. He left bast evening for his
home, where he will be joined by his
wife, -they to then go to Colorado
Springs, Col., to spend the summer.
Mr. Henneberger has been travel-
ing for the mammoth Simmons Hard-
ware company, of St. Louis, • for a
long term of yea*, but has just given
up his position recently, and after
spending the summer out West will
determine his future He may enter
business for himself and then may
take one of the several important po-
sitions offered him. He is one of
the best hardware men in the coun-
try, having spent his entire life in
the business.
Dtm's Agency Moves.
Manager H. E.,Feishaw, of the lo-
cal agency for R! G. Dun, yesterday
morning closed a contract with the
Fraternity Building company where-
in he secures possession of the suite
oi offices formerly occupied by the
People's Home Purchasing company.
They are three in number and they
occupy the left rear portion of the
building on the ground floor. At
present the mercantile agency is upon
the third floor over the American-
German National bank, but they give
up thoie offices the first of next
month and move into the Fraternity
building. -
Theatrical Business.
Mlanager Thomas Roberts, of The
Kentucky, continues booking excel-
lent attractions for next winter at the
popular playhouse, and is procuring
some of the best in the land. He
stated yesterday that to date he had
arranged with 75 companies to appear
here, while others are being signed
with as rapidly as possible.
Big Contract.
The Rubber Handle company yes-
terday closed a contract with Presi-
dent Atha, of the Atha To.al Works
of Newark, New Jersey, wherein the
Paducah concern furnishes the East-
ern company with 4f4,000 of the char-
acter of handles turned out here-.
They are those made with that rub-
ber kind of grip that absorbs the per-
spiration of the laborer's hand while
working with the handle. The Atha
company manufactures all kinds of
tool- and will use the new make of
handles for same.
Waiting on ArChitect.
It k not probablie that the Elks'
Building company will hold a meet-
ing tbmorrow evening because they.
are waiting for Architect Schmidt to
get the plans dirstve for their new
home before calling the board togeth-
er for the purpose of asking bids from
contractors designating what) they
will erect the structure for. Monday
night is the time for the usual meet-
ing.
NORDAU PLEADS ILL-HEALTH.
Cannot Become a Leader of the Zion-
ist Movement.
London, Juiy 22.—Dr. Max Nor-
date, according to the Jewisb World,
has definitely %relined to be one of
the three leaders of the Zionist
movement, who, it was proposed,
should succeed the late Dr. Theo-
d'ore Herzi, the founder of the move-
ment, who died about a year ago. Dr.
Nordati gives hl-bealtb a, the reason
for his (fedi tion.
NEW HARDWARE HOUSE
We have just opened an up-to-date and well stocked hardware de-
partment for our establishment, and are carrying a mammoth
stock recognized as one of the finest in the state. It includes
- Stoves, Base Burners, Outtlery,Thiware, Woodenware, Gras-
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools.Wire Nails, Builders'
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the'
leading houses of the country.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on a basis with lead-
inghouses, we are in position to give the best for the least money.
Dont buy before calling and seeing our varied stock.
U. Rebkopt Saddlery Co.,




ARE to be found at GEO. ROCK'S, the oldest
r‘i and one of the mosereliable shoe merchants
in Paducah. Everything in my large and well
selected stock is being sold at actual cost for
cash until August 1st.




CASE AGAINST CITY JAILER
EVITTS WILL COME UP
TOMORROW.
Alderman Bell Still Absent and De-
tective Has Been Unable to Get
Service on Him.
Tomorrow night is the date set for
trial by the aldermen of the charge
against City Jailer Thomas Evitts,
who is accused of maliciously as-
saulting Patrolman Sanibel Beadles,
and probabilities. are that the board
will go ahead and hear the soise with-
out Alderman E. E. Bell being as
attendant. It was on account of his
absence from town that the continu-
ance was last week given until to-
morrow evening and information
from his residence yesterday was that
he was still at Canton, Ky., upon the
Cumberland river, on business, and
would not rturn untit the last of this
weelc, therefore will not be present
for the proceeding. The balance of
the board wanted every member in
his clutir during the trial, but now the
probalbilities are they will not wait
for Ifs. Bell to return.
On the continuance being given
last week, it was ordered that sub-
poenas be issued for all the aldermen
and served upon them, compelling
their attendance, else they undergo a
fine. These documents were issued
and signed by City Clerk Henry Bail-
ey, who Owned same over to Detect-
ive T. J. More. The latter served
the papers on seven of the aldermen
as they were leaving the general as-
sembly chamber Thursday night af-
ter their regular session. Mr. Bell
was absent that time afso, and the de-
tective has not yet been able to get
service on him.
The authorities do not want any
more delay in the matter, so that the
ease will be wont threadbare, there-
fore the prosecution will Monday
night insist stint things proceed with-
out Bell. Moth aides are ready for
trial and several hones will be taken
considering the case, which is. being
hard fought from both sides
Read the Memphis Commercial
Appeal for K. I. T. and all Southeri
league baseball news. Per week 15
Wilhelm & Perriman sole agents,
R, old plane.
—Subscribe for tb.e Register.
TAKE
Lemon Chill Tonic
For that Tired Feel-




Chills and Fever. For
sale by All Drug Stores
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Extremely bow rates are announcs
via the Southern railway kora
nts on its lines for the foitovAng
• occasions:
Athens, C..a.--fionrraer school. June
,—July 28, teen.
iCssox-ville, Tenn.—Summer scbool,
C 20—jUly 28, Koos.
Monteagle, Tenn.—Montasgle Bible
ng school), July 3—Aug. 13, 1go5
Idonteagle, Tenn.—Worn', con-
, Aug. s---ts, 1905.
Nashville, Tenn.—Peabody .college,
schools, Vanderbilt Biblical
ute, 'June Ls—Aug. es loos.
Oxilord, Mise.—SLmuner echoed,
olversity of Mississippi, June ta--
Sor 1905.
richenond, Va.—Farmers' National
gress, Sept. 12-22, 1905.
Tuscaloosa, .Ala.—Surorner school
teachers, June Iv—July 28, Koos.
Rates for the above occasion open
die public. Tickets wili be sold to
points from all stations on the
ern railway. Detailed nsiorroa-
can be had upon application to
y ticket agent of the Southern
airway or agents of connecting lines
by addressing the undersigned.
T. W. CREWS, T. P. A.. Lexing-
ton, Ky.
W. H. TAYLOR, G. P. A, Waeb-
ington, D. C.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, D. P.
Louisville, Ky.
G. B. ALLEN. A. G. P. Pa., &t.
Lows, Mo.




Room Hotel—High and Dry and
Well Ventilated.
A NICE PLACE TO SPEND
YOUR VACATION.
THE BEST OF HOTEL AC-
. COLCIdODATIONS, AND THE
BEST OF LIFE GIVING WA-
TONS.
MUSIC THE ENTIRE SEASON.
FROG HUNTING, FISHING,
SQUIRREL HUNTING. AND IN
FACT ALL KINDS OF AMUSE-
MENTS BOTH FOR THE OLD
AND THB YOUNG.
• PECIAL RATES ON ALL
RAILROADS.
'Bus Line Meets all Trains.
Steam Dye Won*
If you want rant clothes classed.
ed or repaired, take them to R. C.
o.eaag Soutb Tbird street. I have
./„
e skeet bum-ow sample* low lois
the city. Suits mode to order.
E. H. PoURY EAR,
TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
t1Pbeins5 and 6 Register Building,








EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROA7
Or"









th Phones tio —Prices Reasonable
.ELT. Hail
nice with Drs. Rivers & Rivers
;so North Fifth. Roth- Phones 355.
Residence tr4ir Cl.,. Old plioas
Or. B. B. Griffith
TRUEHEART BUILDING.
Both phones 88 at the office, both
phones 240 at residence. Office hours
7 to a. m.: tO 3 p. y to g p. Kt
A. S. DABNEY.




Wood, $1.25 per wagon
load delivered prompt-
ly tor cash. Telephone
442, old phone.
E. E. Bell QIN Sons.
J. K. Hendrick, J. G. Millet
HENDRICK & MILLER
LAWYERS
Rooms I, a and 3 Register Build-
ing, 523 1-2 BrosawaV.
Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
Paducah
Mattress Co.
For First-class Upholstering, Mattress
Renovating and Fine Repairing.
We store, pack and ship furniture os
short notice.
PADUCAH MATTRESS CO.
515 to 219 South Third St.
Dr. L. U. Sanders,
Specialist on Diseases cd
EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROA1
Eyes Tested. - - Glasses nets&
Office Hours: 8.. m. to 4 p. in.
Trutheart Euildiny Rear Office_
Paducah. - . . . Keg:imam
G. C. DIUGUID,
ATTORNEY-AT-Lir.

















Rooms it and au. Fraternity Ms





Old Phone 498 Red; gew Phone 32.
Paducah, Keniucky.
11.1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 130 NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES
Residence mg Office 255
Taylor & Lucas, .
LAWYERS
Both Phones 6g5.—Rooms 203 and 204
Fraternity Building.
Office phone 251, Residence phone vs
Vernon Blythe
PHYSICIAN AND. SURGEON.
Rooms 204-6 Fraternity Building.
ALDEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law,




JOHN H. PATTERSON, OF DAY-
TON, 0., ENTERTAINS EM-
PLOYES AND 'WENDS.
"Little Garden Party" at Which Ten
Thousand Guests Were Invited
—Kingly Host.
Dayton, 0., July 22,--With five
tons of chicken, a ton of halibut,
twenty thousand sandwiches, eleven
thousand rolls, twenty barrels of lem-
onade, twenty thousand cigars and
other privisions in like proportion,
with electrical illuminations and three
bands of music, John H. Patterson
entertained-ten thousand residents of
Dayton tonight at a garden party and
diner at Far Hills, his summer
home.
As an appreciation of the public re-
ception given him b-ri July 3 on Ifis
return from a tour around the world,
Mr. Patterson planned and carried
out this enormous entertainment on a
scale never bei.re attempted in this
part of the country. All the\Kspara-
tions were made in four days—a feat
unparalleled except in a military or-
ganization.
The guests at the 'little garden par-
ty," as Mr. Paterson called it, includ-
ed the mayor and other city officials,
the members of the board of educa-
tion and city council, the members
of the Commercial club and two thou-
sand other leading citizens of Day-
ton, together with four thousand em-
ployes of Mr. Patterson's factory and
their wives.
Event Is Without Precedent.
Such an entertainment of factory
employes by the head of a great in-
dustrial establishment was something
unprecedented. Other manufacturers
have at times entertained their work-
ers at picnic parks and on excur:ions.
It is not of record, however, that arty
other prominent "captain of industry"
ever invited all, his employes and their
wives to his home for such an even-
ing's pleasure.
Mr. Patterson decided te. give this
huge entertainment last Monday and
at Once sent, out ten thousand invita-
tions. It was another example of Mr.
Petterzon's maxim that "there is no
such word as impossible."
Ear Hills, the home of the host, is
one of the most beautiful country
places in America. So often has it
been opened to the public that it is
almost regarded as a city park. The
grounds were elaborately illuminated
with Japanese lanterns and electric
lights, five thousand incandescent
bulbs being used. Artificial flowers
containing electric lamps were scat-
tered through the bushes and shrub-
bery
Patierson's guests began to ar-
e at 4 o'clock, and almost all of
hem were met personally by the host
after which they sought out the beau-
tiful, shady nooks and listened to the
elaborate musical programs rendered
by the bands.
A huge circle of tables 25e feet in
diameter had been arranged. On the
inside of this circle aoo waiters served
the food to the pleats, 2,500 being ac-
commodated at one time
Provisions for Feeding Army.
In order to provide this great din-
ner it was necessary to secure the fol
lowing enormous quantities of food
and Other supplies: 2,000 pounds hali-
but, 10.000 pounds chicken, soo
pounds ham, aoo pounds beef, 150
pounds tongue, 5 barrels lettuce, 5
barrels water cress, goo bunches cel-
ery. 12 cases eggs, too cans gumbo,
Rt. gallons olive oil, 5 pounds mixed
spices, 25 gallons white wine vinegar,
500 cans jardinieres, 250 pounds of
coffee, 120 pounds of cut loaf sugar,
41 gallons cream, 6o gallons milk, 200
pounds butter, ao barrels of reception
flakes, noo small loves bread, 11,000
small individual rolls, 1,200 pound: of
mixed candies, 33,000 cakes, 20,000
cigars, 22 cases lemons, 1,100 pounds
sugar, 650 galleries ice cream, 20,000
paper napkins, io,000 3-inch plates,
18,000 4- inch plates, lEctoo spoons,
itk.000 cups, moo° forRs, 5,000 gla:ses.
too large handle spoon:. 20 barrels of
lemonade, so barrels, 447 gallons each
200 1-gallon pitchers, 50 large bowls
for salad.
Most Tells of World Tour.
After the supper- President Patter-
stn gave an illustrated talk on- his
year's tour around the world. Two
tercopticons and over soo colored
slidge were used to illustrate the
story of travels. His audience
as seated on 6,000 chairs and 3,000
circus seats secured for the .occasii n.
After the conclusion, of the lecture
light ref.reshinents were served, after
which the t0000 guests formed in
line a , headed by Mr. • Patterson
and three bands, marched to the lodge
at the entrance of the ground's, where
the host bid them good night.
The strset care were ta`xed to their
utmost to handle the great. crowd.
It is estimated that at least 10,000
persons rode out to Far Hills and
back, in addition to the lostoo gueste
carried there and hack. All Dayton
is again singing its praise of John




Thursday. July 24, 25, 26, 27.
Chattanooga Giants vs. Paducah
Colored NaZionala at Wallace League
park. Admission; Grandstand, la-
dies 25C, gentlemen 35c; bleachers,
25e; boxes, 60c. Game called at 3:3o.
Perkins Killed Betts
A FORMER PADUCAH HOTEL
CLERK HELD ON MURDER
CHARGE.
--- —
During Dance Near Vienna, Ill., He
Mortally Wounded John Betts
In a Fight.
The r^any 'friends here of Fred
Perkins will regret to learn that he
is being he'd at Vienna. EL, on the
charge of killing a young fell.ive
named John Betts, one week a:10
from last night, at a dance near that
Illinois. city. Young Perkins is well
known in this ctty, where he resided
for quite a while, and one year ago
clerked at Hotel Lagomarsino, where
on being thrown in contact with the
public he showed himself a most
agreeable and pleasing young man,
who matle friends -of everybody. He
left here last year and the killing is
the first heard from him by many of
hi,. acquaintances.
The V,ienna Times in speaking of
the shooting, states as follows regard-
ing the killing.
"Difficulty arose between Fred
Perkins and John Betts at a dance
given at the home of Weis Kennedy
about three miles southwest of Vien-
na Saturday night. During the wran-
gle Perkins shot Betts in the stomach
and Betts died, early Monday morn-
ing from the wound. The rumors
that come to us are conflicting and
we will not attempt to give the cir-
cumstances in detail. It is the old
story of a fight at a dance. Pericins
is a son of A. J. Perkins, proprietor
of the Perkins House, and is a bright
young man and capable of making a
useful citizen. Betts was about
eighteen years old and a son of W.
W. Betts of Buncombe. W. W.
Betts is considered one of the most
reliable citizens in his community and
the boy has always been very re-
spectable and well though of.
After being shot Betts went with
his brother in a buggy to his father's
house about a mile east of Buncombe
and died there. On receiving a re-
port of the death G. B Hood went to
the scene and proceeded to empanel
a jury. State's Attorney Cowan and
Sheriff Veach accompanied him The
jury examined the body and heard
the evidence of such witnesses as re-
side near the Betts home and ad-
journed to meet at Vienna Tuesday
morning at g o'clock wbere the sre-
mainder of the evidence was heard.
The bearing was concluded Tuesday
afternoon and the verdict was that
Betts was killed by Fred Perkins
without provocation. Perkins sur-
rendered himself to the officer Sat-
urday night and was placed in jail to
await the result of Betts' wounds.
The verdict of the coroner's jury
will hold him in jail unless he is re-
leased under a writ of habeas cor-
Pt"
Nervy Burglar
SOUTH SIDE CONTINUES TO
BE TERRORIZED BY
THEM..
No Sooner Had Day Family Retired
Last Night Than Attempt Was
Made to Break In.
The -burglars seem to continue ply-
ing their avocation in the South end
of town, and as the night progress
they row bolder, until last evening
they actually tried to break into the
residence of Mks. Florence Day of
Woodward street in Mechanicsburg,
before the occupants of the 'home
had even gone to sleep. Mrs. Day is
a widow who has been suffering
from illness, and about to:3o o'clock
last night while lying in her bed.
heard someone trying to 'break into
the window aceoss the room. The
culprit snatched out the screen win-
dow and was preparing to enter when
she screamed and scared the party
away. Officer J. W. Clark was near-
by and being notified made a quick
Search for the burglar that ran down
towards Island creek, but could not
And him.
Yesterday morning Mr. Matt Hall
of Broad street reported to the offic-
ers that while he was away the night
before cot (5u15' at the fire department
stttt'onhoase on the South Side, some
one trielS to enter every door of his
'house, and thereby awakened his wife
who promto-ed a gun and bla7ed away
at the intruder, hut unfortunately did
not strike him she thinks. The man
wag bold enough to stand right be-
side the house and strike several
matches, as if he were going to fire
.the place. He probably knew Sta-
tionman Hall was away and his wife
and children alone and this nerved
'him to :olditinnal bravery, but he
"dug att- when Mrs. Hall etnpted
the contents of her firearm at him.
Shortly thereafter one of the gang
attempted to enter the residence next
to the Hall home, but were unitic-
cessful there, being scared away.'
The audacious bravery of the cul-
prits is becoming alarming as every
night for the past week houses hays
been raided en the South Side and it
seems a determined gang is plyiti-
their nefarious calling with a reek--
leeriness never before encountered in
this city. They take desperate chan-
ces, tut have not as yet been captur-
ed or sho'
J. I. Martin, a L
Neshyille railroad bra




NEW SCHEDULE FOR THE KITTY
EFFCTIVE SATURDAY, JULY 22
- •
Following is the schedule of the Lew four club league as
last week by Acting Secretary M. J. Farnbaler and which t I
ted to the league for approval. The ochedule will probab:y Le:tept-
able to all teams concerned:
Paducah at Vincennes  July 22. 2: .24, 25
  Aug. 13, i'• i7, 18 •'
Cairo at Princeton   Sept.T9, 210 22, 1E2
Paducah at Princeton  July 26. 28, 29
Aug. 
Cairo at Vincennes   Sept. 13, t 4, 15, 16
Vincennerat Cairo  July 30, 31, Aug. I-2_
 Aug. 23, 24, 25, 26
Princeton at TaduCah  Sept. 17, 18, 19, 20
Princeton at Cairo  Aug 3, 4, 5, 6
Vincennes at Paducah  
Aug. 27, 28, 29, j0
Sept. 21, 22, 23, 24
-Cairo at Paducah .. ..... g TO—
  Aug. 31, Sept. 1-2-3
Vincennes at Princeton  Sept. 25, 26, 27, 28
Paducah at Cairo  Aug. 11, 12, 13. 14
  Sept- 4, 5, 6. 7..






Ladies Shirt Waist Suits
Fresh, fashionable suits, all this season's make,
st dbout   1-3 Ott
Ladies' Suits made of blue gingham, were $3.50,
reduced to 
Likes' Shirt Waist Suits, made of white lawn, trimmed with
tucks and embroidery, were $4.50, .
reduced to $3.00
Ladies Shirt Waist Stutz, made of white linnen, trimmed   $4.00with tucks; were $6.00, reduced to 
Ladies' Taffeta Silk Shirt Waist Suits, were $14, $7.50reduced to 
reduced to 
Ladies Silk Shirt Waist Suits, splendid quality, were $18.00 
$1Q,90
Mosquito Bars and Netting.
NO MATTER HOW MANY MOSQUITOES MAY BE
IN THE ROOM YOU CAN SLEEP IN COMFORT




$1.25 dPoriucbesi e f boer d s $1.75, $3.00
L B. Ogilvie & Co.
AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS
V/
Sunday Schoo
MEET- THIS AFTERNOON AT
FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH.
Rev. T. J. Owen Went to Browns-
ville, Tenn.. Yesterday to Help
In a Protracted Meeting.
All the Sunday school children of
the city 'between the ages of 7 and
lit years, are requested to meet at the
First Christian church this afternoon
to prepare for some special singing
for the Sunday school convention to
be held August it and aid at the
church building At 7:45 o'clock the
evening of the opening day Prof. E.
It. roc win- stet WTI ntusTrated ad-
dress on "The Holy Land," which
he toured last year while going to
the International Sunday school con:
vent ion. He is one of the officials of
the State Sunday school association,
and formerly resided here in Padu-
cah where he taught in the public
school:,
Visiting Pastor.
iRev. Prentiss Hugh, of Mlernphis,
Tenn., will preach this morning at
Grace Episcopal church. He is here
visiting his sister, Mrs. Thomas Bas-
kette. This evening the pastor tills
the pulpit.
Bible Claw
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the Bi-
ble class will be held at the Y. M. C.
A building.
Close: Today.
The big camp meeting up at Eddy-
vile comes to a close today after d
ten days' successful series, dttrin
which time thousands of people
tended the gatrhering and heard
excellent preaching by OA aby
vines and aviiatents condt.
---  --
I
gatherings. This being the closing
day several thousand people will be
there, the final day of last year's
meeting having something tike ten
thousand people present.
Preacher Left,
Rev. W. H. Pinkerton left yester-
day for Trigg county, where he goes
to help in a revival meeting.
Gone to Brownsville.
Rev. T. J. Owen left yesterday for
Brownsville, Tenn., where he will be
gone until next Sunday helping in
the revivals in progress .there under
the supervision of the Methodists
KEEP THE PEACE.
Ward_  Wicks Will Mave to
Towards Etta Burton.
chave
In the police court yesterday morn-
ing Ward Wicks, a white' boy, was rec
ogniged in the sloe 1 $20o to keep
the peace towards Eta Burton for a
period riywelve months. The girl
had him arrested on the charge of
making an immoral request of her,
and the next day he was arrested on,
the charge of ctirsing her.
The housebreaking charge against
Robert Hale wa4 continued until next
Tuesday.. He is accused of entering
the home of Francis Long, near Sev-
enth and Jefferstrn ind stealing $18.60. -
John Jonen, Herman Love, Ada
Windleelorf and Earl White were
fined $5 each for vagrancy.
There was continued until tomor-
row the case charging John Jones
and Harvey Allen with fighting.
There was dismissed the case
charging Enoch Brown, with harbor-
ing a vicious dr g.
Anna Wallace was given a coreinu-
ance until tomorrow of the case charg
ing her with using insulting language..
A merchant killed the postmaster
mid his son at Evinston, Fla.
5,
Lk:










Moved To Rieke Buildin •
The. POAGE stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods has
been moved into the RIEKE BUILDING, 324 BROADWAY, formerly oc-
cupied by the Scott Hardware Co. This stock of goods MUST be closed
out and will be offered at less than the Cost of Manufacturing. Mr. Poage
is retiring from businesb and wants to convert the stock into Cash.
Mens' Suits at your Own Price. Boys' Long Pant Suits at your Own Price. Boys' Knee Pant
Suits at your Own Price. Childrens' Suits at your Own Price. loo Wash Suits worth 50c to $1,
Choice, 19c. Hats at your Own Price. Negligee Shirts at your Own Price. Underwear and
Hosiery at your Own Price. In fact, Every article in the 'house MUST, and WILL be .4.. OLD. Now
is the OPPORTUNITY for the CASH BUYER.
REMEMBER THE STOCK HAS BEEN MOVED INTO THE RIEKE BUILDINfi AND Will lit CLOSED OUT Al ONCE.
111111111111111111•11111MIIMMI, 
Reliable Clothier POACE 324 BroadwayRIEKE BUILDING
(.tlo 0.) (1(nr)r; t• (! (' I 4: I -1 ii 1.:11•Ill
`a I
WANTED—To rent a furnished
house. Address L., care Register.
Personal 1/41,11eittion.
Mrs. Fred Shoemaker, of Cairo, re-
turned home last evening after visit-
ing her sider-in-law, Mrs. Charles
c; Third and Kentucky aye-
flue.
Mrs. Joseph Hughes expects to
 leave ti day for a sojourn in Texas.
Mrs:—EHa Hanson of Longview,FOR SALE—Oliver typewriter. Texas. 
W
Is visiting Mrs. Charle, Hor-Practically new. Enquire w. V. ton of est Clly street.Green, phone 65.
Mes 7. Thomas and L. C. Lane,
of Yo ' 11111, Texas, have gone to Gol-
conda :or a visit; after visiting Mr.
and M .. Lorenzo Emory, of West
efferw. ,. Mrs. Thos. Lane remained
here at the Emery home.
Miss :laud Fritz, of Metropolis, is
in the city visiting her uncle, MT. Jas.
Prestrnell.
Mks. Err ma Quante Pascillos of
St. Louis, is in the city the ,guest of
Mks. James Pre,snell.
Mrs. M. Soiomon and mother,
Mks. Swope, leave today for Louis-
yule on a 'visit.
'Mr. W. A. r:owers, family and
niece, Miss Jessie Gammon, went to
Dawson yesterday.
Miss Berthe Thompson and Ruth
Parker went to Melber yesterday.
Mk-. Joh n W. Keiler, wife and chil-
dren, Anita and Leo, went to At-
lantic City yesterday for the sum-
mer.
Mc,. Joseph Coiling went yesterday
to Mlemphis to visit Mrs. Florence
McCaveley.
Mrs. N. S. Walker, of Dyersburg,
Tenn., arrived yesterday to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Crum-
baugh.
Miss Minnie Riddle, of Covington,
r
4 general sales and distributing ware visiting her sister, Mks. W. M. Ross,
WANTED—Colored boy to fire
furnace at Paducah Toilet Supply
company at 1754 Monroe.
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms
within three blocks of Fourth and
Broadway. Ring old phone 613-4.
POSITION WANTED—By nice
18-year old white girl, doing house-
work. Address L. R., this office.
WANTED—Wealthy young worn-
at, will correspond, object matrimony;
no objection to poor man if honest.
Lock box D, Blue Island, Ill.
FOR SALE—Lots north side Har-
rison. street., between 13th and 14th,
364 feet 2 1-2 inches east and west,
165 feet north and south. Apply at
Fraternity building, Dr. Blythe.
WANTED—Gentleman or lady of
good standing to travel with rig or
bd rail.  Salary $1,072 per year and
expert-e; paid weekly and expenses
talhanced. Address with stamp, Jos.
A. Alexander, Paducah, Ky.
i
. WANTED—Business man with,
room in Paducah Salary and coin-
Mission $15o per month. First class
references required. Address H. I.
Clark, Sec , 271-285 East Madison St..
Shicago.
• FOR SALE—A two-dory frame
dwelling, seven rooms, lasge recap-
--Itutr-tieltd-ttot - mid- -cold ander, good
out buildings, nice yard with sheik
+rtes. Wil soil on terms to suit pur-
chaser. Price reasonable. Apply at
924 North Seventh street. New
phone No. 63o.
Sunday Mornin, July 23, 1905.
LOCAL NEWS
—Mr. and Mrs John •Woelpert
have a new son it their home.
—Paint Contractor Charles War-
ren has been awarded the contract
of decorating and repainting the in-
side of The Kentucky.
—Veterinary Surgeon C. G. War-
ner is suffering from his leg whic
was kicked yesterday jusit below the
• knee' by a horse be was treating.
—The ,wife of Rev. E. H. Cunning-
ham of the Second Baptist citurch,
was very low met), this morning of
typhlisid fever.
of Kentucky avenue.
Mrs. T. R. Clark, of Union City,
Tenn., arrived yesterday to visit her
sons, UseSSTIA,. William and Walter
Clark.
Mr. James P. Smith yesterday went
to Dawsdn to ac'company home his
mother, who is sojourning there
basogrine
Mayfield to spend the - balance of the
iummer. She is the public school
music teacher.
MT. L. Stanley DisBois and. sons
George, left yesterday for New York.
Miss Stanley Clawson, of Cincin-
nati. Ohio, is visiting Miss Bess Hall,
of North Fifth.
Misses Rella and Fannie Coleman
yesterday went to Princeton to at-
tend a house party.
Mr. Charles -Hammond went yes-
terday to visit his parents at Obion,
Tenn,
Miss Bernice Frost, of Hayfield.
has returned borne after visiting Miss
Mae Davis.
Mrs. Robert 'lett, of Sacramento,
Ky., is visiting Mrs. J. A. McCann.
Mfr. Max Herman and wife, of St.
Louis, are here visiting relative,.
Mka. J. S. Ross and child have re-
turned from visiting at Erin, Tenn.
Miss Mary Undergraffe has gone to
Mayfield to visit.
•Laridyer Charles Grassh,am went to
Smithland yesterday to remain until
viruesttay, when he returns, accom-
panied by his wife and chi:4, who
have been visiting there.
Mrs. W. V. Eaton leaves today for
a several weeks' sojourn at Dixon
Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trueheart, of
Louisville, are in the city the guests
of relative,.
(Mr. Charles Epstein, of Louisville,
is in the city the guest of his grand-
mother, Mrs. I. Levy.
Mrs. W. let Janes returned yester-
day from visiting in Nrayfield.
Mrs. G. Wolff, of St. Louis, will ar-
rive here Tuesday for a vint.
Dr, Beverly Martin, of Larnasco,
Ky., is here visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Martin.
Mrs. George Davis, Mrs. Mary Kidd
Mrs. John Smedley, Mrs. Mary Cul-
lty and Miss Mary Rogers have re-
turned from making the round trip
aboard the steamer Kentucky.
Miss Mary Catlett, of Eddyville,
passed through here yesterday en
route home from visiting Mini Laura
Champion, of Stnittgand.
Judge D. L Sanders, yesterday
went up to Smithland to spend Sun-
day with his family, which is there
for she summer.
Mi's's Mertie Underwood, of Hen-
derson, returned home yesterday af-
ter visiting Mrs. Ovaries E. Richard-
son. of West Broadway.
1 Mrs. Wm. Pryor has returned from
visiting in Paragould, Ark.
I Mites Ida Mason, of the Cumber-
land telephone offices, has gone to
!Union City, Tenn., to attend the bed-
side of her mother.
i Mr. Charles, Martin, wife arid child,
went to Paris, Tenn., yesterday to
visit.
Mr. I. ,Ward, the caulker, has re-
turned from Caseyviik.
Mrs. S. H. Winstead, Misses Cor-
inne and Lillie Mitt Winstead and
Professor Harry Gilbert, went to
Dimon Springs Sesterdas.
A Card of Than2s.
We thank our manz friends for
their assistance in the sickness of
our beloved father, Dr. J. M. Wilson.
am unable to find word. to express
my appreciation of their kindness.
May each of them gain heaven for a'
, -R. T.-VirILSON.
—Quite a crowd of people are pre-
paring to go to Louisville this morn-
ing upon the cheap rate excursion
over the Illinois Central railroad.
—Tomorrow the board of directors
for Riverside hospital meet to ar-
range some matters corning up orr
the institution being opened.
—Mr. Viotor Van de Male is con-
fined at the Craig boarding house on
Sixth and Monroe streets, with an at-
tack of vertigo that overcame him
yesterday. He was better early this
morning.
—Superintendent Marvin Ragsdale,
of the county public schools, has ar-
ranged to teach at the Lone Oak col
lege after January tot, at which time
expires his term as county superin-
tendent.-
-Conductor J. R. Coburn has been
reinstated on the C. passenger run
between here and Hopkinsville. Con-
ductor Hicks, who has had th,p rim,
goes to Louisville to take a passen-




FROM ATTACK OF SLOW
, FEVER
Mrs. Amanda Wilhelm Resting Well
—Condition of Miss Dow Hued
bands Is Precarious.
Weil, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rodfus, was 90MC !setter yes-
terday at their borne on Fifth and
Jackson streets, where the lad is con-
fined with an attack of slow fever.
Mrs. Dr. Dabney is confined with
illness at her residence on Fifth and
Harrison streets.
Mrs. Amanda Wilhelm is resting
easy with her injuries, sustained by
berm run over at Sixth and Jeffer-
son streets several days ago, but will
be confined for wane days with the
severe bruises and crushed left foot,.
Mrs. Cellus Roark is still at Benton,
Ili., where she has been ifl for r.e
e ral weeks past with appendicitis. She
I.; convalescing and will be able to re-
turn home by the last of next week.
Mrs. John Keithley, of the South
Side, remains quite ill at her home.
The many friend, of Mr. L. P.
Balthaser are glad to see him out
again after a several months' confine-
ment with illness at his home.
The friend's of Miss Dow Husbands
will regret exceedingly to learn that
the doctors have about given up hope
of her recovery, and she is now at
death's door as a result of the attack
of malarial fever, at her home on Jef-
ferson and Tenth streets
DEATH BY WHEELS.
G. W. Van Houser Found Ground
to Pieces Near Cedar Bluff.
Yesterday morning people passing
one half mile south of Cedar Bluff,
up on the Louisville- division of the
Illinois Central, found the body of G.
W. Van diouser, an tee-year old tele-
graph operator who resided near
Claxton, Ky. Van Houser had been
to Paducah Friday tordrirrir for work
at the dispatcher's office of the I. C.,
but geeting none started back to-
wards tibiae. He may have sat down
on the track and gone to sleep near
Cedar Bluff, as his body Was f(>1111d
ground to pieces by the many trains
passing back and forth Friday nig
The remains were taken to Pri
ton to be held for his parents, who
were notified.
'ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN.
Among the Number is Claimed to be
A Child From Paducah.
At Cincinnati complaint has nee's/
made to the police that at 424 West
Eighth street a negro woman resides
and keeps babies born illegitimate",
the parents turning the childrenOser
to the colored woman to ?vise, so
they will have no knowledge o( their
ancestry. It is claimed the% in the
place is a baby that came Ivoin Pa-






There% a pleasant surprise ready for you right now— itma olioP to the
nearest bar and ask for a glass of
Belvedere
the Master Brew
There's a wealth of happiness in every drsp. It csois, refreshes
and satisfies. It's a revelation of what can be prodaced when the
choicest, purest malt hops are brewed by experts.
DEMAND BELVEDERE AND SEE THAT YOU GET IT.
paducab Brewery Company
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Ask Your Grocer .
For KEVIL'S
ARISIOCRAI FLOUR







0.35e EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
11:30 UNTIL 2 P. M. •
DINNER SUNDAY, WINE INCLUDED 5046.
Mr. Rehkopf Accepts.
Believing everyone should help, if
needed, to assist in public matters,
and realizing by the flattering call
made on me, that rny two years' rec-
ord as councilman prom the Second
ward has proven satisfactory, state,
in answer to the request made of me
to run again, that I am willing, if my
friends so urge, for my name to be
used for re-election. Respectfully,
JOHN G. REHKOPF.




Taylor Go to Massac.
Attorney L. K. Taylor, Colonet
Gus G. Singleton and Captain W. H.
Patterson 'went down to Massac last
svening and visited the lodge of Odd
Fellows there. They each made a
short talk to the assembled brethren
upon the good of the order and quite
an entertaining session was held ritit
a large attendance.
•
•
•
•
